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In The News 

THIS 
MORNING 

Liboerals Lose Fight Against Senate Filibusters 

ON CAMPUS-
IOWA opens its home wrestling 

season tonight at 7:30 against 
Northwestern In the Field House. 
For B story on "lowa's Mr. Wr,es· 
t1ing," see page four. 

• • • 
WALTER KELLER, one of the 

SUlowans who traveled to Clarks· 
dale, Miss., with rood and clothing 
for needy Negroes, writes Ihe third 
in a series of articles on Negro 
conditions in the South. See page 
three ror the story. 

• • • 

Combined From Leased Wires bate. Supporters needed a two· 
WASHINGTON (uP() _ Senate thirds majority o( those voting to 

approve Ihe motion. They got only 
Liberals lost their 1963 fight Thurs· 54 to their opponents' 42. 
day to make it easier to cut 0(( When his motion (ailed, Mans. 
filibusters. The reason was the his. field moved to adjourn the Senate 
toric reluctance of Senators to until Monday. This in effect buried 
tamper with their right 10 talk as · the whole issue o( changing the 
long as they wanl. I Senate's debate rules. 

After arguing for three and one· I The vote to adjourn means the 
hal( weeks, the Senate defeated a Senate will begin a new legislative 
motion by Democratic leader Mike I day when it meets again on Mon· 
Mansfield, Mont., to stop the de· day and can turn to other mat· 

ters. This is contrasted to reces· 
sing. as the Senate has been doing 
(or the past (our weeks from day 
to day . A recess carries the pend. 
ing business over. 

It appeared the fight for a tight· 
er anU·filibuster rule would be 
dead for the next two years. but 
liberals gave no indication when 
they might try again. 

Their errorts over recent years 
have been timed ror the beginning 
of a new Congress when they can· 

oil 
Serf)in~ the State University of Iowa 

tend a majority should be able to 
change rules. However a rule 
amendment could be introduced 
at any time. referred to commit· 
tee and, if bottled up there, pushed 
by a dischurge molion - if the 
votes could be found . 

Liberal Sens. Jacob K. Javits 
IR.N.Y.I and Hugh Scott tR·Pa.! 
were still shouting (or recognition 
when the roll call for adjournment 
was ordered. They wanted anoth· 
er test of the Issue, hut Iheir col· 

leagues voted. 64 to 33, to quit 
work until Monday. 

The liberal bloc, led by Sen. 
Clinton P. Ander. on m·N.M.) was 
trying to change Senate Rule 22 
to permit an end to d bate by a 
vote of thrc('·rifths of Senators 
present. A two. thirds vote is now 
required. Anderson's amendment 
remains on the Senate calendar as 
unfinished business. but can be 
brought up any time its supporters 
think they have enough votes. 

and the People of Iowa Cify 

Dereat o( the lansCield motion I ed their fight was 10 t for now. 
marked the 33rd time since 1917 Javlts was shouting "point o( 
that the Senate has rejected a order" today when the final roU 
move to halt debate on an issue. call came. He still was lighting in 
The Senate has invoked cloture bis effort 10 change the Sl'nate 
only five limes. The la 1 successful rule. 
move came last summer, when the Javit's last·minute Wllrrinr: was 
Senate voted to end a filibuster praised by Clarence Mitchell. di· 
against the Administration's com· rector of the Washington Bureau 
munfcaUons sateUlte bill. of the Notional Association for the 

The Liberals may go through the Advancement of Colored People. 
motions of trying to revive the . He said Javits showed "dauniless 
issue on Monday. but all conced· , courage." 

Iowa Weat#1er . 
.Cloudy tIIrClVlh Friday nl,hl. Occasl8llal drln .. 
and fog mixed with Ica".red light raIn IIIICI 
frHlln, precipitatIon In the nol'!h Friday. Net 
much ~mperatur. chenge, with Friel.y hl,h. 
from 2S to 30 in the northeast and In the Iow.r 
30s in the extreme southwest. THE DAVE BRUBECK Quartet 

gave a concert Thursday night in 
the Iowa Memorial Union. Tomor· 
row's Daily Iowan will carry are· 
view of the performance. 
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• • 
th:~~:s~O!!c~npc~~~~r~~!i~~:! Cuban Offensive Missiles Discussecl-
three. \ 

IN THE STATE- • • CEDAR FALLS (.fI- "The great. 
est block to creativity," said the 
former president of Sarah Law· 
rence College Wednesday night, "is 
the educational system oC the Uni! · 
ed States." 

"We will never have the educa· 
tlonal system in this cOllnt"y 1 hat 
lhe times demand." Dr. Harold 
Taylor decljlred. "until we pay :It 
least as much attention to the de· 
velopment oc teachers as we do to 
the development of baseball play· 
ers." 

arns 0 r.ave rlSIS 

• • • 
CLINTON fAI) - Damage wa$ esti· 

mated at more than a quarter of a 
million dollars Thursday in a lire 
which swept a three·story brick 
building in downtown Clinton. 

The building was occupied by 
The Giunta Brothers wholesale 
fruit, produce and grocery firm. 

• • • 
DAVENPORT fAI) - Burglars 

took a large quantity of jewelry 
from the Hays Jewelers store Wed· 
nesday night. 

Owner Norman Hays said the 
burglars nearly emptied three in· 
side showcases of diamond rings, 
watches, cigarette lighters, brace· 
lets and at her rings. 

IN THE NATION-

De Gaulle, Rusk 
Conference Topics 

WASHINGTON IA'I - Kennedy 
sa id at his news conference he 

Van Allen 
Comments on 
Space Broom 

and Secretary o( State Dean Rusk 
agree on Rusk's proper role in na· 
tional security affoirs. Rusk's 
central responsibility is to carry 
out day to day business. he sa id . 

Kennedy said he and Rusk are 
in close agreemenl. But he added 
a report by Sen. Henry Jackson 
(D·Wash.l urging a larger securi. 
ty role for the secretary deserves 
ca reful study. 

Asked if he feels Ihe Nassau 
pact was what caused De Gaulle 
to declare for an independent nu· 
clear Corce, Kennedy said there 
have been a number of explana· 
tions, some contradiclory. 

President Says U.Se Will Act 
If Soviet Missiles Detecte~ 

(Combined from Leased Wires) 
WASIIINCTON - PI' sidrnt Kennedy d e1areel Thllrs(lny 

thnt the world would be faced with the grentest crisis in its his
tory if the United States ewr again should dcle("1 Sovi~t ofrl'o
siv(' missile. io Cuba. 

Il c rpppntrciiy a~srrtpd that Ihe United State hn no I'vi· 
c1encr of any slIch wf':Jpon~ 00 thr i~ lnnci now. HI' ('onced d 
missill'S ('OlIlcl h ('ooccalrd in 1Ibn. Bllt he said the Sovil't~ 
wonlel hnve to pllt them on launch pads to U. /' them IIncl "w/, 

will find 111('01 ",hen I hry clll." 
n clnring that nnything is possihl/' or conceivable. tilt' 

Presidl'nl told a televised news ronfl'rl' nC'C': 
"Aftt'r our rxperil'nc(' la . l fall, we oper. te on thc nssllmplion 

thaL we ore hoping for the best. we _.- - _ . 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fl •• fAI) -

A new breed of Polaris missile de· 
signed to bring all land areas of 
Ihe world within range of rocket· 
firing nucle~r submarines scored 
its first test flight success Thurs· 
day after six (ailures. 

IOWA CITY (uP!) - The dis· 
'ovprer or the Van Allen R adialion 
Bell Thursday night said illere was 
only a "remote" possibility that iL 
would be necessary ever to neu· 
trali2e the deadly natural and 
man·made radiation girdling the 
earth. 

He said the Nassau pact gave 
assistance to Britain, and there 
were reasons why the French 
weren't ahle to accept the same 
kind of agreemenl. The whole 
emphasiS was on lreng(hening 
the North AUan[ic treaty Organ· 
ization, Kennedy said, and "Gen. 
De Gaulle has indicnted he is not 
an admirer of NATO." He said his 
own opinion is that NATO keeps 
Europe together. 

1f's Not the Mona Lisa 

expect the wars!. 1l is very possi· dificlo I'd th:!t Ihe Unit d Stutes I~ 
ble that the wor. t will cpm(' . and pressing Tlusslo tu remove thp 
we should prepare for it. Thol is troops and ('qulpmrnl it now hilS 
why we continue our duily sur· on the j land. 
veil lance. .. Sen. Kenneth B. Keating (R· 

But the President scoffed at Ihe N. Y.) who hIS uld he hilt In. 
idea that the Soviets would lounch formation of I n.w Sovl.t build. 
011 IIttuck on the United SlUl('S will) up, said aft'r til. Pr.slden", 
on IS·mile PT boat mi sile or any news conference thlt h. "stili 
other weapon it now has on Cubo. cannot accept the much touted 
Any such speculation, he said. is distinction b.tween off.nslv. and 
to "talk obout thl' willingness of defensive wllpons." 

• The Advances! Polaris, the third 
generation A3 model, roared off a 
land launching pad and raced 1,840 
miles down the Atlantic tracking 
ran"e. Eventually the missile win 
have 0 reach of 2,875 mlles. 

Dr . James Van Allen, head o( 
the PhYSics Department at tbe 
Jniversity of Iowa, commented on 
1 suggestion made Thursday I>y a 
:::alifornia scientist to eventually 
orbit a giant "space broom" to 
sweep away a double belt of space 
radiation that is a th"eat to astra· 
lauts of the future. 

Huther Bri$bln, A3, MI. Ver_ (left) .nd Jane 
Burns, A3, Aledo, III" are inspecting a steam gun 
invented by the Mona Lisa Artist Leonardo da 
Vinci. An exhibit displaying models of a number 

of D. Vinci', In"nllons Is cvrrently being tfIown 
on the Terrace Lounge of the Union. Set Inside 
for 'I"Iore pictures and a story. 

- Photo by 80b Nandell 

• • • "The question really is whether 
we're going to be partners," Ken· 
nedy said, or whether there will 
be enough qivison that Khrushchev 
can exploit it. 

Common Market Hopes May Be Revived-
the Soviets to begin a major war."' Rep. William C. Cramer (R·Fla.) 

"If the Soviet Union is willing to onother Kennedy critic. said Can· 
begin a major war. which will rc· gress hod authorized the Pre. ident 
sull in hundreds of miliions of cas· to use Armed Force If necessary to 
unities by the time it is finished . prevent any rurther buildup in 
then we 011 face a situation which Cuba nnd "that mandate Is being 

NEW ORLEANS - The U.S. 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals will de· 
cide today whether to proceed with 
criminal contempt charges against 
Mississippi Gov. Ross Barnelt and 
Lt. Gov. Paul B. Johnson stemming 
from the James Meredith case. 

Barnett and Johnson were found 
iuilty of civil contempt last year 
fol' their attempts to prevent Mere· 
dith, a Negro rrom enrolling at the 
University of Mississippi. 

The proposal was made by Dr. 
~Ien Rosen, Pasadena. Calif., at 
III Aerospace medicine meeting in 
>an Antonio, Tex .. but Van Allen 
said the suggestion was first made 
four years ago by Dr. Fred Sing· 
Jr. then at the University of Mary· 
land and now wjth the U.S. Wealh· 
2r Bureau in Washington. 

The President said the Nnssau 
agreement emphasized contribu· 
tions the United States would make 
to multilateral nuclear Corces . 
He said this was an erfort to pro· 
vide EUropean nations lacking 
nuclear weapons a greater voice in 
management and control of this 
force. 

Adenauer-'De Gaulle Talks 
Promised on British Entry 

is extremely grove." he said. ignored." 
The Pr.lldent did not think the Without identifying thcm. Ihe 

Sovi.tl would b. 10 rash. H. ,aid President said thot 80me memix'rs 
h. bell.ved the Russians want to of Congres have passed on rumors 
stlre power .. "but I don 't think nnd reports oC a Soviet buildup in 
th.y wIsh to do so by a w.r." Cuba and have refused to say 

• • • 
WASHINGTON - President Ken 

nedy Thursday sent Congress his 
program for improving the nation's 
health and urlled top priority for 
tbe Administration's conlroverslal 
Medicare plan. 

The President said in a messag~ 
to the HOllse and Senate that health 
insurance (or the elderly under the 
Social Security program "must be 
enacted this year." lie asked Can 
gress to place it at the top of its 
agenda on health . 

• • • 
WASHINGTON - The Soviet 

Union told the United States Thurs 
day it fears the new French·West 
German Crlendship pact poses : 
military threaL because it migh' 
lead to possession of nuclear weop 
011 by I he Bonn Gov('rnment. 

INTERNATIONALL y-
LONDON - Brltaln's Princl's~ 

r.forgaret Thursday canc~l ed I 
SCheduled visit to France. appar· 
ently on "advice of the govern· 
ment" in the waill' oC the French 
veto of Britain' attempt to I'ntl'l 
IhE' European Common Morket. 

The udden cancellation was an 
nounccd as western EurOlleOn lead· 
ers put mOllnting pressure on 
F'rench Pr~si dl'llt Charles de Goulll' 
io force him 10 change hi~ mind 
and Il't Brlt:1ln Join the ammon 
Markf'l. 

• • • 
LONDON - Left ·winger lIorold 

Wilson emerged Thur day 09 the 
strongl'st candidate in Inconclusive 
Lobor party voting to choose a suc· 
cessor of late PDI'ly leader Hugh 
Galtskell. 

Wilson will (acll deputy party 
leader George Brown in II run-orr 
contest. 

Van Allen said the radiation 
lelts are not a big probiem now 
ecause they do not hinder the 
elalively low.altitude flights of 
lresent manned space craft. In the 
future. he said. means may be de· 
veloped to fly quickly through the 
belts without danger. thus making 
elimination of the radiation unnec· 
essary. 

Kennedy said, "We should al· 
tempt to build on what we started 
at Nassau , the multilateral force." 
To be successful, he said. will "re· 
quire a good deal of negotiation 
and imagination. " 

He said lhe Administration will Referring to the suggestion by 
linger and Rosen. Van Allen said 
"it has appeared possible in prin. eonli~ue to consult with Congress 
!ipal. but a terribly difficult thing on thiS effort. It would be "a very 
a do. Both the mechanics and the I sensitive and diCficult but I think 

cost are immense. possible" operation, he said. 

Greek Week To Open 
Here Sunday with Tea 

BONN (UP!) - Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer broke into parlia· 
mentary debate Thursday to dis· 
close that F r e n c h President 
Charles de Gaulle has promised 
new talks with him on British Com· 
mon Market membership as soon 
as the Franco·German friendship 
treaty is ratified. 

"I am for British membership in 
the Common Market above all 
else," Adenauer said. "I told De 
Gaulie this. 

"De Gaulle promised me that as 
soon as his (ratilication ) is all fin · 
ished, the first subject of consulta· 
tions will be British entry into the 
Common Market." 

By linking the ta lks with ratifica· 
tion of the treaty. Menauer was 
countering demands by Ihe opposi· 
tion SOcialists and his own coalition 
partners, the Free Democrats, to 
delay ratification until the British 

Greek Week 8~ sur gets under· Mo. ; Pi Beta Phi. Sigma Chi ; question is settled. 
vay next week. Carolyn nabe, A3, Manchester, Sociali t leader Erich Ollenhauer 

Kicking off the activities will Gamma Phi Beta, Ph i Kappa PSi ; sa id in Thursday's debale lhat 
le a tea Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Sheila Regan, N3, Flossmoor, III. , Ithough the Sociali~[s approve the 
he Phi Delta Theta fraternity Chi Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsi ion ; treaty. because of French resist. 
louse. Attending will he the Inler· Pam Shannon, A2, Davenport. Pi ance to British Common Market 
'roternity Council IIFC) queen Beta Phi , Delta Tau Delta; Lec membership the treaty "has been 
'ondidates. fraternity prcsid('nts Ward, A4 , Chicago, Alpha Chi brought into n question of objective 
IIld social chairmcn. Omega, Lambda Chi Alpha ; Ann and timing which mllsl be ex. 
'rhe sorial chairmen will vote to Websler, A2, Wlnters!'t, Alpha Xi amillcd in detail." 
I t f· f' I' t f III Delia. Sigma Pi. Ie ec Ive queen rna ,s s rom e There is doubt , he said, whether 

iolt! of 19 coeds. Following is the The nnnual leadership banquel till' Government is prepared 10 go 
1st of coeds nominaied fo llowed will be Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the as far as II can to get Britnin into 
'y the sorority and the frolprnily Main Lounge of lhe Union. Each the Irading bloc. 
laminating them : fraternity and sorority will be rep· Adpllall('r enlered tlw c1ebatp un. 
Sharon Bauer. AS. Livingslon. I'csented by one member from each expectedly, ollpareotly havin" be. 

" J Alpha 0 Iltl )',' Alpll ~ 1'8U class. lIousemothers will b special .. • . ., ,u come irritated with op""sition criti· 
Omegll ' Trolldy BI'aCiAI(1 AI De guests. President Virgil M. Han· 0'-' . ~, . . cism. 'l'humping the speaker's ros· 
trol't MI'ch Alpll" Ells,'lon PI'· cher will deliver the main address. 

, ., u. trum, the 87·year old Chancellor 
Karen Conkling, Dx, Des Moines, The outstanding Greek man and reiterated his support Cor British 
Kappn Alphn Theta Sigma Phi woman or the year Wil l be an· 

U ... , membership and atwcked the op· 
Epsilon; Nuncy Easter. B4, Sioux nouneed. poSition for doubting him. 
City, Alpha Phi, Phi Ga mma Delta; A pizza party ror all rraternity 
Joyce Feinburg, A3, Sioux City, and sorori ty members will be held "When I conrerred with De 
Phi Epsilon Pi; Koren Harris. M, at the Hawk Ballroom Thursday Coulle on Oct. 11. 1962, I told him 
MarshollLown , PI Beta PhI, Bcta from 5:30 to 8 p.m . The Sig Ep then as well that I om ror it. 01 · 
Thela Pi; Fellns will provide musical enter. though there naturally mu~t be ne· 

o •• Helen Helcolm, A3, Marshall· tainment. goliations over this ond that ," 
IRUSSILS - British Foreign town, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Adenauer said. 

Minister Lord Home Thursday reo Upsilon; Barb IIorn, A4, Doven. ~limaxing Ihe week's activities AnSWering criticism of hi ~ nego· 
jected French President Chorles de port, Gamma Phi Belo, Sigma Nu ; ~III be the Gree~ .':Yee~ dance, hators for not taking a stronger 
Gaulle's "third Corce" policy and Jelin Jllmes, A2, Iowa City . Pi Q~een of m~ Healt. Gleeks an.d stand in the Market talks, Aden· 
predicted U.S. troops would be Beta Phi. Phi Kappa Sigma; Linda theIr dotes Will dance to the musIC auer said: 
needed to deCend lhe continent for Liddell, A2. De Moines. Kappa I o~ Ralph Marteri at the Union be· "The Brit ish representatives 
a long lime to come. Alphu Theta , Phi Delto Theta; gmnlng at 8 p.m. Th~ l~C qu~n were in Brussels to look after Brit· 

lie al80 warned that De Gaulle's C8ro~," Lozier, A2, Des Moines, ~1II be crowned during mtermls· Ish interests; the German repre· 
veto of British entry Into the Com· .Kappa Kappa Gumma, Pi Kappa SIOI1 . sentatives were there to look nfter 
mon Market could be dangel"Ous Alpha ; Muriel Pfister, A3, Decornh, Judy Erickson, A4, Davenport German Interests. 'rhis is quite 
to the North Allllnllc Trealy Or8l1n· Pi Beta Phi , Delta Chi; alill Dick Leazer, B4, FOirficld, 01'0 I norma l. " 
Izallon. Alllle Pw'hum, A4, Kirkwood. Greek Week co·chalrmen. lIjeanwhilc, in Brussels, Foreign 

Secretary Lord Home of Britain Belgium, France, Germany. Italy, A for any re.introduction of So. j where they got the information . 
Thursday night called for vigilance Luxembourg and the Netherlands viet ofCensive missiles into Cuba. t "We have to move witll hard 
against allowing the French can. in a system of social and economic Ihe President said: "The Soviet Intell igenc.," h. said. "w. haY. 

collaboration. Union and Cuba and the United to know what w. ar. t.lkl.,. 
ception of Europe to creep into Home insi ted Britain had ex. States must all be aware that this about. W. unnot bast the iuue 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi· plicitly and without reserve ac. will produce the greatest crisis of war and peac. on a rumor III' 

zalion. cepted the principles of the Com· which the World has faced in its repol'! which II not lubstotltlat • ." 
Addressing the yearly British man Market olthough the French history." or which some m.mber ef C ... • 

Ch b ,. Co b t said Ihe British had not. At the same time, the President gr.1I refused 10 t.1I where he am er 01 mmerce anque __ __ he.rd it." 
here, Home said the collapse of the T~c PresIdent said it may be that 
Brussels negotiations for Brilain's led' P let' • H ddl ome missiles are "hidden away" 
entry into the Common Mark~t was ana Ian 0 I IClanS u e in Cuba. But he said they have 10 
a setback for Western unr~y .. ~ be put on launching pads to be 
French veto biocked Brltam s fired and the United States. with 

en;:~e said the real danger would As Election Campaign Begins ~~~ur~S~~t3~:~~~riel surveillance, 
come "if the conception of a Eu· "Quite obviously. if tbe Soviet 
rope introspective and e.Iclusive OTTAWA, Canada (uPI> - I Prim. Minister John Dief.n· Union did that. it would indicalt' 
was imported inlo the institutions Canadian politicians huddled in baker, whose gov.rnment was that lhey were prepared to take 
which we have devised for our col· strategy session Thursday, work. toppled In a dispute touched oH the chance of another great ('n· 
lective security." He then called ing out details of a gruelling two. by United States criticilm ef counter between us. with all ~he 
for particular vigilance in NATO month national election campaign Canad. ', nude.r defense poll· danqers." he said. 
and Western European Union. expected to become deeply in. eMls. mtt with more tII.n 100 "I think tile Soviet Unltft Is 

The union embraces Britain and voived with the United States. Ic.y ConserVlltlve Party memo aware and Cuba is aWlre that w. 
the six Common Market nations of Canadian relations. be" In • final caucus before the would be b.clc where w. were III 

Senate Bill Would Up 
Commission's Power 

DES MOINES IA'I - The Iowa 
Senate Thursday voted brond pow· 
ers to the SLate Commerce Com
mission to regulate private utility 
companies. 

The hill, thoroughly amended 
from its original (arm during a 
day·long debate, was passed wilh 
a minimum 26 votes. Twenty sen· 
ators voted aaninst it and fOllr did 
not vote. 

strencthen the commission's pow· 
er in r(){!ulat ing utilities. 

Sen. David O. Shoff. (R·Clinlon I. 
who said the original bill was too 
weak, offered six omcndml'nls. 

After the finol vote Shaff soid 
Ille bill as amended is "0 ,·eason· 
able job, II goot! slart." He said 
some changes may be necessary 
two years from now. 

Majority Floor Leader Robert 
R. Rigler tn·New Hampton), and 

The measu"e liS originally drawn Sen. Richard Turner en.Council 
had strong support from major B1urCsl, who guided tile bill 
private utilities in lowa. But the through the debate, said they be. 
League of lolVu Municipalities and Iieverl the Sharf amendments im. 
some cooperative groups opposed, proved and strcngthenetl Ihe meas. 
contending it afforded little pro. 

. f I ure . 
tcctlon 01" tl customers. Turner said in his opinion an 

The bill would give the commis. amendment try Sen. C. Joseph 
sian power to regulate rates Coleman m·Clare), was bad be· 
charged and services of Cered by cause it wou ld permit individuals 
most privately owned utilities. to demand a multitude of hearings 

The legislation now goes to the on utility rates. 
house . As originally drawn, the bill 

Nineteen omendmcnts were can· would have permitted any public 
siderc(1 and 12 of them were adopt· ! utility to ask the commission to 
cd. The nmendmcnls grnero lly COI1r1uct a forma l hearing as to the 
wel'C intended La speciCy ond I'easonnbleness of a utility's rate. 

campaign. October, but in a f., mort c ... • 
He was looking for issues lhaL c,ntrat.d w.y." 

will attract the 10 million voters "We ought to keep some sense 
eXI>ected to go to the polls on April of proportion," he replied when 
8. According to informed sources, asked if the presence of 17,000 So· 
however, he agreed to sort·pedal viet troops and teclmicians repre· 
·'anli·Americani m" to avoid a sen ted a military threal to t hr 
revolt of his cabinet ministers. \lnited States. lIe soid only -about 

The Cons rvalive Party caucus 6.000 of the Soviet Forces- are ~m· 
was quiet and businesslike - a bat personnel. 
slDl'k contrast to lhe noisy , en· -----
thusiast ic session Wednesday at 
which Diefenbaker won a key vote 
of confidence (rom pnrly repre· 
sentatives and maintained his role 
as I ader. 

"We're having a general discus· 
sion of the campaign." Diefenbaker 
told newsmen during a luncheon 
break. 

I.iberalleader Lesler B. Pearson, 
a· strong early (avorite to win the 
April election and succeed Diefen· 
baker as Prime Minister, indicated 
he would kick of( his campai~n 
Feb. 25 at Montreal. 

P •• rson, Ilk. Socl.1 Credit 
L •• der Robert N. Thompson .nd 
T. C. Dougl.s ef the N.w Demo· 
crats, spent tile day clollted In 
• small "ratlgy discuilion with 
hll top INIrty ore.nllers. 
It was clear that Conservative 

ranks, which at one time threaten· 
ed Lo split wide open as a result 
oC the puhlic dispute with the Unit· 
ed Stales, had closed in the face 
01 lhe coming caml)olgD. 

Coed Arrested 
On Beer Charge 

An SUI coed w.s arrested Ind 
charged witll consuming ~r II 
• minor .nd • comp.nltft, .1 .. 
a SUlowan, w.s charted with 
making beer .VlII.bl. to • mi· 
nor W.dn,sday night, 

SUllnn, EII.n Rou ... , A2, 
B.ttendorf, wa. char .. d with 
consuming beer ., • miner .t 
Joe'l PI.ct, lIS low. Av •• The 
1,.yur-old coed w., .rrHftd 
aft.r .Ilegedly "rlnkint .... 1' 
from • glas. bouiht by The, ... 
Sheldon 1.II.y, Al, CI.rltft. 

Th. compl.int Wit filed lIy • 
barl.nder .ft.r • wlltr... s.1d 
sh. s.w MI,. Rous.. drink the 
beer. 

After po.tin, $1" bond .ach. 
til, two weI" roleased. They .... 
srheduled to .ppea, In c.urt 
Fib. 14 .t 5 p,m. 
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IOn Giving Birth 
To a Crippled Baby 

THE PASSING of the Shaff Reapportionment Plan in 
the Iowa House of Representatives Wednesday was as 
inevItable as nightfall, but nonetheless we were still bope
lessly depressed by the action. 

The House's 77-28 vote in Iavor of the bill completes 
]e.gls1a;tl e work on the proposal. Under specifications in 
the ·lDwa Constitution the Shaff Plan now goes to the 
people for.a special ratification or repeal election on Dec.3. 

-be~ate on the measure through the present session of 
tho Legislature as well as the last one has been vitriolic 
a,?d emotional. Urban forces bave analyzed tbe plan as 
trpqlipg C9rnfields, hogs, cattle and chickens as more im

I ... 

,. 1 . ) 

portant than people. TIlere 
have been strong objections 
to the proposed 99-member 
House, the chamber to be 
based on area with one 
member from each of the 
counties, because the House 
could be controlled by coun
ties with only 24 per cent of 
the population. 

As Hepresentative Scott 
Swisher, Iowa City Demo
crat, emphasized during the 
debate: "The minority party 
has locked itself in for a 
bigger slice of the pie." 

• • • 
IT IS IRONICAL that 

the author of the plan, State 
Senator David O. Shaff (H
Clinton), an S VI liberal arts 

.~ _ and law graduate, should be _ '=_ :::1_ ~ presenting the meas';lle. ::... It .' .....!.JL In a speech here in 
....... • September he labeled his 

idea "practical legislation for the '60s for those interested 
irtrcapportionment now - not 30 years hence." 

:In ence, he seems Sincerely interested in promoting 
IcgislaUvtequality for the cities; but at the same time his 
proposal'~{ ironically disappointing in that rural forces are 
capitalizing on his sincerity and appear to be entrenching 
themselves in the House. 

_Howeyer, Shaffs contention remains that the urban 
people-<Jf Iowa will make a giaDt stride forward if his plan 
is approved. He argues that the last 'full reapportionment 
was jn 1904 - a hideously long time ago - and that any 
change, -as ,small as it may be, will be an improvement. 

Shaff's ' is the practical approach, 

• • 
. "BUT WE CAN not subscribe to the practical approach. 

We can not defer to practicality because it relegates demo
cratic justice and legislative equality to a second class 
position. In our estimation, this is not correct. 

State Senator C. EdwiD Gilmour (D-GrinnelJ), who 
bilJJ .. ~im;sclf as "a propllet of gloom crying in the wilder
ne~ .• w)1(?_ ~~ really mad as hell," has long been one of the 
mostllctivc-opponents of the Shaff measure. 

" ~enatt)r Gilmour heaps scorn on the Shaff Plan <IS 

"pbllflcill discri mination that is in no way any better than 
discrimirration by color of skin." 

It is good to have farsighted gentlemen like Senator 
CUmour iD Iowa. Indeed, if this state had a dozen legis
lators as articulate and as dedicated to just reapportion
ment as~ Senator Gilmour there would be little chance of 
tbe ~baff Plan passing favorably in the coming referendum. 
il" Senator Gilmour has a way of stirring citizens to action. 
~~~,~:l!~t'~ cxactly what necds to be done. 

( 1 • • • 
, IN SU1\ I, it is our dcdicatcd hopo that the Shaff reap

r9;lion~ent proposal and "Shaffism" iu any form will be 
scorned upon by the majority of the citizens of Iowa, One 
tegislator has termed tho proposal a "crippled baby" abou t 
Lo be born, We have enough crippleu babics to contend 
fith without adding another. 
• Legislative action is over. Tho initiative now lies with 
~10 Senator Gilmours, the urban press and Covernor 
llughes; only these can help rid our state of discrimination 
ty residence, -Gary Gerlach 
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Advise 
and 

Dissent 
By TIM CALLAN 
Edltorill Assocl.f. 

WARM WEATHER comes to 
Iowa City at last, and nobody's 
mourning the ice demise. Only 
one thing , . . every time the 
snow melts, the water level rises 
and Iowa City turns into the 
Venice of the Midwest. Not that 
SUlowans aren't used to squish
ing to class in ank!e-deep mUd . .. 
it's just that after a few more 
days of thawing, they'll be able 
to go riverbanking without leav
ing the front porch. 

• • • 
IDEAS COME from eve r y

where. One oli·Broadway produc
tion is offering trading stamps to 
its patrons. "The Days and Nights 
of Beebt1e Fenstermaker" is giv
ing 1,000 (ree King Korn stamps 
to everyone who buys a pair oC 
$3.90 tickets, even though a super
market would require a $100 pur· 
chase for the same number of 
stamps . 

As a matter of fact, they may 
have something 
there. Perhaps 
tbe producers of 
"Sodom and Go
morrah." soon to 
descend on Iowa 
City, might try 
the sa m e gim· 
mick. T r a ding 
stamps m j g h t 
not completely 
pacify the pat-

CALLAN rons, but the y 
would help a Lot. 

• • 
WARM WEATHER ALSO came 

to Iowa State this week, and a 
few of the errant aggies are de· 
serting their books for more 
frivolous pursuits. Masters at luI" 
ing our bucolic brethren, the 
Ames theatres are getting into 
the swing of things. One local 
movie palace advertised perform. 
ances from 2:30, with "a full sow 
daily after 9:40," Something for 
everyone, but 4H his own. 

• • • 
AT LEAST there's one good 

thing about those faculty evalua
tion cards ... they give students 
who hate automated education a 
chance to rebel. If a student is 
repelled by machine-graded tests, 
he can punoh a little hole in his 
prof's IBM rating card, and fix 
his wagon electronically. Just 
don't fold, bend, or tear the rat· 
Ing cards , . . the prof you save 
may be your own. 

• • • 
"CLEOPATRA" opens June 12 

in New York City and the first 
19 nights are already completely 
sold out. All of which proves no· 
thing except the value of taylor· 
made pUblicity, the popularity of 
nile· ism, and the power of posi
tive slinking. 

• • • 
AND VAUGHN MEADER. 

who has already sold four million 
copies of "The First Family," 
isn't having such a good time of 
it on the road. After losing a Ken· 
nedy·sized amount of money, 
Meader's tour is being called off 
after this week, and Cadence 
Records is "doubtful" that there 
will be a sequel to the best·selling 
album. Mr. Meader may be about 
to make the fastest disappearance 
since Lyndon Johnson. Which just 
about eliminates the possibility of 
that little green man from Mars 
landing and demanding, "Take 
me to your Meader." 

• • • 

Waiting for the Other Shoe 

The Ralph McGill Column 

A Warm Glow of Affection 
-In the Days of the Czars 

By RALPH McGILL , 
History, which is the record of the ebb and flow of power, the cor· 

responding rise and fall of nations, records no stronger and no emptier 
story of emotional response than ours to Czar Alexander in 1863. 

In the autumn ,of that year the American Civil War was going 
badly for the Union. Gloom sat above the White House door. Great 
Britain and France were lIncertain. The former wanted cotton trade 
and the latter wished to establish a French emperor in Mexico. 

But in that dreary autumn two Russian fleets unexpectedly ap· 
peared in American waters, one 
in the Pacific and the other in world was our foe." 
the Atlantic. Six war ships put Not all were so bedazzled. Henry 
into port; at San Francisco and a Adams, in London, suspected the 
like number at New York. truth, Abraham bincoln was not 

TH E PEOPLE of the Union reo btind to the possibilities. It was 
joiced. Those of the South con· not until after the revolution tbat 
demned. What seemed an obvious bistorians could prove that the 
assumption was also bolstered by czar was getting his fleet out of 
wishful thinking. The czar had Russian harbors before they were 
sent his two fleets to warn Great frozen in, 
Britain and France not to inter· The czar was about to go to war 
vene in the war on the side of the with France and England over 
Confederacy. Poland. The United States was 

Among those who believed the close to war with Britain, and 
Russians had come to fight on this rivalry the Russians wished 
the side of the Union if the French to exploit. Edward Stock!, Rus· 
and British entered war was sian minister to Washington, had 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who later expressed himself to the czar that 
wrote : "The United States in rivalry with 
"Blick ar. our shores with tire Great Britain was the best guar· 

beasts of December, antee against the ambitious proj· 
Fettered and thill is the rivu- ects and political egotism of the 

let's flow Anglo·Saxon race." 

based on mutual trouble. 
THIS, OF COURSE, was all 

secret stuff for the archives. It 
was politically popular for can· 
didales for the Congress to ex· 
press their warm appreciation to 
the czar for his magnanimous 
gesture of sending his fleet to 
San Francisco and New York. 
This fact explains a somewhat 
typical example of impulsive 
American emotionalism. 

In April o[ 1686 a Russian revo
lutionary, Dimitry Karakozov, 
made an attempt to assassinate 
Czar Alexander. The effort failed. 
In July a U,S, congressional dele· 
gation and a detachment of the 
U.S. Fleet arrived in Russia to 
congratulate the czar on his 
"miraculous escape." Chairman 
of the group was Gustavus Vasa 
Fox, assistant secretary of the 
Navy. 

Throbbing and worn art the Nonetheless, the Polish uprising 
EX-LECTURER Philip Roth de- he.rt, that rem.mber and the South in rebellion did 

Delivery of congratulations to 
the czar was awkwardly dOlle, 
causing it to appear somewhat 
ridiculous. Russia had freed her 
serfs during the war when the 
United States had ended slavery. 
Somehow, the United States had 
received a report that would·be 
Socialist assassin Karakozov was 
a Russian noble, angry over the 
czar's emancipation of his serfs. 
The czar saw to it that the con· 
trolled press explained the em· 
barrassing reflection of tbe czar's 
noblcs and all was forgiven. 

parted the premises, leaving in Who wa. our frl.nd whan tha create a very superficial alliance 
his wake a disorderly heap of -------------------------
criticisms about Iowa City's in
adequacies. One of Iowa City's 
biggest flaws, it seems, was that 
Mr. Roth was forced to wait two 
or three days (or his New York 
Times. And so he went away to a 
more intellectual atmosphere. As 
of today we calculate Mr. Roth 
has waited exactly 63 days for 
his New York Times, Some might 
consider it a conspiracy by the 
New York printers ; we prefer to 
think of it as prosaic justice. 

• • • 
RIDDLE for 1964: What·s Bar

ry Goldwater's greatest concern? 
What else , . . increasing human 
Rights! 

OFFICIAL- -D-Al-LY--:":.U":-WT==I-N-

Unlvenlty 
Calendar 

Frid.y. F.b .• 
7:30 p.m. - Wrestling, North· 

western - Field House 
S.furday, Ftb. , 

10 a.m, - Psychiatry: Dr, San· 
do Dado. PSYChiatrist, New York 
City, "Treatment of the Pseudo· 
Neurotic Form of SchizophrenJa'" 
- Psychopathic Hospital. 

2 p,m. - Swimming, Illinois -
Field House. 

3130 p.m, - Gymnastics, llIi· 
nois and Nebraska (2 dual meets) 
- Field House. 

7:30 p.m. - Track, Wisconsin 
- Field House. 

SundlY, F.b, 10 
7:30 p.m. - Union Board Mov· 

ie: "The Great Imposter" -
Macbride Auditorium. 

MondlY. Feb, 11 
7:30 p.m. - Wrestling, Minne· 

sota - Field House. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 

8 p.m. - The Probahle Acts of 
man lecture series: Stuart C. 
Dodd. University of Washington. 
Seatlle, "Speech Acts" - Senato 
Cham,ber, Old Capitol. 

UniverSity Bulletin Board 
U,,:venlty lulletl" loud notlc" mutt be _elv.,. at tho Deily lowe .. 
offtce, R_ .', Comm:""lcallonl c.nl.r, b., n04n Of t ... day befor. pUb
lication. T ... ., must be typed and 111"ad br '" adviser or Offlc.r Of tile Of' 
.. nlatlon "'I.. "u~IcIJed. Pu,..ly lOCI. functlonl .re "ot .lIllbl. ,., 
Ihll section. 
THE PH .D. French Exam will bo !!. 9 a.m. al lho Guild Gallery, 130'Aa 

given In Room S09 SchaeCler HaU 011 1>. Clinton. 
Wednesday, )'eb. 13 from 4·6 p.m. 
Candidates -should sign up on the IABYSITTERS may bc oblalned 
bulieUn board oUlside rooOl 307 during the week by caUing the 
Schaefier HaU. YWCA oWce, IMU. at Ext. 2240 duro 

Ing week·day afternoons. 
THE "TOOL" examlnallon In ac· 

counlln, will be given on Wednes· 
day, Feb. 20, beginning at 1 p.m" In 
a room to be deSignated later. :>tu· 
dents e"pecUng 10 Lake this cum· 
Inatlon should noUfy Lhe secretary, 
Room. 213 Unlverslty Hall, by Feb. 
13. 

THE "TOOL" examlnaLlon In 
economics will be given on Thurs
day, Feb, 21, beginning at 1 p,m", In 
a room to be designated later. :>tu· 
dents expeellng to take this exam· 
lnatlon should nollFy the secretary, 
Room 201 University Hall, by Feb. 14. 

THE "TOOL" examination In Ita· 
ttalk. will be given on Fr\dIIJ, F<!4t. 
22, be,lnnIn, at I p.m. In a room to 
be desl,nated later. Students expect· 
In, 10 lake this eXBmlnation should 
notUy the secretaryb Room 301 Unl· 
verslty Hall, by Fe . 15. 

IPIIDID RIADING classes are 
scheduled to beilln Monday, Feb. 10 
In Room 38 OAT. Classes meet for 
one hour a day, four days a week 
(MTWTh) for six weeks. Four sec· 
tions are avaUable, l :SO, 2:30, 3:30, 
" :30. Interested persons may sign 
the list outside Room 38 OAT to as· 
lure. seat In the course. For addl· 
tlonal Information call the Reading 
Laboratory, "2274, 35A OAT. 

ON MONDAY, Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
In room 115 Schaeffer HBII, Raymond 
Den Adel will give an Informal talk 
on travel and study In Greece and 
Italy. The public Is Invlled, espe· 
clally students re,lltered In Greek 
and Latin. 

UNIVIRSITY LIIRARY HOURS: 
l\Iondll'Y·Frlday: 7:30·2 a.m.; Salurday: 
7:30 a.mAO p.m.; Sunday: 1:30 p.m.· 
2 ' .m. Service De.l .. : Monday·Thura
clay: ~ a.m.·IO p.m.; Friday and Sat· 
urday .• a.m.·5 p.m., 7-10 p.m. (Re. 
serve only); Sunday: 2·5 p,m" . 7·10 
p,m. (Reserve only) , Photodupllca· 
tlon: Monday·Frlday: 8 • . m.·5 p,m.; 
Monday·Thursday: '·10 p.m.; Salur· 
day: 10 a.m. until noon, 1~ p.m.; 
Su,nday ~ 2-5 p.m. 

CHILDRIN'I ART CLASS mecttna 
on Saturday, from 9-10:30 In tho 
Guild Gallery, will rOlUme Feb. 9 
under supervision of Pal Dalgh. 
Class Is open to children aged 5 10 
9; cost for tile 18 weu.I II ,20. Re, • 
Istr\UQ/1 and first clalli are on F4Ib. 

PARENTS COOPERATIVE BABY
SITTING Laaille Is In the chBrge of 
Mrs. Harry Marker, League memo 
bers w .. nUng sllters or parents who 
are Inlerested should call 74253, 

INTER·VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL· 
LOWSHIPj BII Interdenominational 
,roup or students, meets every 
Tuesday evenlng a\ 7:30 III the East 
Lobby Conference Room, IMU to 
consIder various topics of ,enera~ 
Interest. All are cordially Invited 10 
attend. 

STUDENTS who ,Igned lor a 1962 
Hawkeye and have not yel picked up 
their books are urged to do 80 
88 soon as possible. The books are 
available dally, except SBturday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at 201, Com· 
munlcatlons Center. 

STUDENTS REGISTERED with Ihe 
Educational Placement Office (C·l03 
East Hall) shOUld report any change 
of address and record any aca· 
demlc dBta necessary to bring their 
credentials up·ta-date tor second 
lemesler. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGAN· 
IZATION holds a tesllmony meellng 
each Thursday afternoon In the East 
Conference Room, East Lobby, Iowa 
Memorial Union, at 5:15. All are wei. 
come to attend. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOURSI 
Cafeteria open 11:30 a,m.·1 p.m. Mon· 
day·Salurday; 5-6;45 p.m., Monday· 
Friday: 11 :30 a.m.·l :30 p.m .• Sunday, 
Gold Featber Room open 7 a.m.· 
10:45 p.m., Monday·Thursday; 7 a.m.' 
11:45 p.m., Friday; 8 a.m,·1l :45 p.m. 
SaLurday; l·lO:45 p.m. Sunday. Role· 
resUon arca open 8 a.m.· ll p.m, 
Monday·ThursdAy; 8 B.m.·12 mid· 
nl,ht, friday and Saturday. 2·11 
p.m. Sunday. 

SUI OBSERVATORY w1ll be open 
ror the public eve,')' clear Monday 
belween 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Ihrou,h. 
out lhe rail Bnd sprln, semesters ex· 
cept during university holidays, Any 
peraon Interested In viewing with 
lho telescope may Visit tho observa· 
lory during lhese hou,. withoul rca
crvallon. Friday night. arc reserved 
lor groups of school children or 
peeple In other publlo organizations. 
nlOMl who wl. h to oblaln a rese rva· 
tlon for a particular sroup may caU 
KJ463 or lI44M. 

FOX AND THE CZAR discuss· 
ed possible U.S, naval basel\t on 
lhe Meditcrranean 10 hclp protect 
the Black Sea from the British 
fleet and to share also in the im· 
pending partition of thc Ottoman 
empire. 

All thal came of this superficial 
alliance was the cventual sale of 
Alaska. 

Today' ~ Iiaiance of power is 
somelhid'g else. 

Moscow's agitation in Cuba and 
Berlin is, of course, a part of 
the Communist technique of 
crealing tensions ill the United 
States and its allies. It is difficult 
to believe that once in the days 
of the czars this country felt a 
warm glow of affection for Rus· 
sia. But we did. 
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Or So 
They Say 

II isn't the number of hours you 
put in, but what you put into the 
hours. I 

-Algona Upper DIS Motnes 
• • • 

Seeing ourselves as others see 
us wouldn't do much good. We 
would not believo what we saw. 

-Lake Milil Graphic 
• • 

Opponcnts of e(1"ital punish· 
ment like to call it revenge - we 
call it justice. 

-C1.ar Lak. Mirror-R.port.r 
• • • 

It's time we quit electing rich 
men to the office of president -
men who have never had to earn 
and save a dollar - who have no 
conception of what lhey arc doing 
to the future in their selfish politi
cal nmhilio l1 o. of th!' pl'CSl'lIt , 

- AlgClna Advanc. 

800k Review -

New Russian literary 
Talent in lOne Dayl 

(ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DrNISOVICH by Alexander 
Solzhenltsyn, Praeger, 210 pages. ,3.95) 

By DENNIS BINNING 
Written for The Iowan 

Stallnism and a few skeletons in the Russian closet were aired a 
little more thoroughly with the recent publication of "One Day." A 
new Rustian literary talent is discovered (or rather uncovered) and 
hopefully this book is but the first of the novels which will come from 
Russia - honestly , written and reflecting the story of contemporary 
Russian society. \ 

Pasternak's book Dr. Zhivago, when it was smuggled out of Russia 
[or puollcation in the West, showed lhat real literary talent had not 
been purged out of existence in Russia. "One Day" indicates that 
perhaps now more of this same kind of talent will be voluntarily 
offered to the Weslern world, although Chairman Khrushchev has 
made it cle~ ,that censorship is still his perogative by "aulhorizing" 
the book to be puJ;.lished outside of Russia. (The "official" ersion 
is published hy .\'utton, 190 pp. $3.95l. 

"One Day" is :more than an account of a day in the life of a 
political prisoner in a Russian forced labor camp. The book has vast 
political, social and literary imp· * * * 
lications. It is, to be sure. a cri· 
tique of Stalin's reign of terror. 
The corruption and degredation 
that author Solzhenitsyn describes 
as a way of life in the camps he 
also subtly ascribes to the so· 
ciety as a whole. It was a trend , 
forced by necessity, followed by 
every Russian when "survival" 
became the most important word 
in his vocabulary. 

THE BOOK is simply clOd force · 
fully written. Traditional Russian 
realism is certainly not lacking. 
The book draws heavily from the 
first hand experience of the au
thor who was a political prison. 
er himself for eight years. Those 
observations did not dim upon 
release, for Solzhenitsyn conveys 
with realism and emotion the 
picture of life in a forced labor 
camp. 

A normal day in the camp be· 
gan with 5 a.m. reveille and did 

. not end until the last prisoner 
count lale al night. It was seldom 
that the prisoners did not have to 
work, ". . . the thermometer 
hung, caked over with ice. Shuk
hov gave a hopeful sidelong 
glance aL the milk·while tube, If 
it went down to forty·two below 
zero they weren't supposed to be 
marched to work." The prisoners 
had to work in the arc~ic weather 
in a hodge-podge of rags, felt 
boots and thin mittens. The pris· 
onet's were subjected to a diet as 
minimal as their clothing, " ... 
The gruel didn't change much 
from one day to the next. It de
pended on what vegetables they'd 
stored for winter ... The camp 
was fed best in June, when they 
ran out of vegetables and started 
using groats instead. The worst 
time was July, when they put 
shredded nettles in the caldron." 

THE MAIN character, who is 
narrating his day, is Ivan Deniso
vich Shukov. We never really see 
his face because the aut~or has 
developed his characters without 
much elaboration upon physical 
features. Although he carefully 
shows us those features which 
are symbols of the ravages of 
camp JiIe. (Shukhov has a gaping 
hole in his front teeth caused by 
scurvy when his camp ran out or 
food ). 

Besides using sparse physical 
descriptions the author uses the 
device of making names the sym
bols for characters. Lt. Volkovoy 
is the camp disciplinary officer. 
His name means "wolf" in Rus
sian. Volkovoy was the most fear
ed official in camp and possessed 
the ruthless qualities of a wolf. 
Ceasar is an adequately named 
prisoner. He is a "big wheel" 
who, through bribes, is allowed 
the easiest jobs and the bes~ 
clothes. 

Solzhenitsyn points out rather 
ironically that things are possibl~ 
inside the camp that aren't pos. 
sible on the outside. For instanc6 
literary freedom was possible 
only on the inside. " .. . Vdovushkil\ 
was still writing away, He really 
was doing something on the 
side . . . lie was copying oul a 
long poem that he'd given the 

I· 

(New York Herald Tribune) 
NEW YORK - The week!y 

coast·to·coast survey of leading 
booksellers by the Herald Tribune 
shows the following books current· 
Iy at the top of the best seller 
lists. 

FICTION 
1. SEVEN DAYS IN MAY, 

Knebel and Baile., 
2. FAIL·SAFE, Burdick Ind 

Wheeler 
3, A SHADE OF DIFF~R' 

ENCE, Drary 
4. SAND PEB~LES, McKenna 
S. THE MOONS PIN N E R S 

Stewart 
6. HARM'S WAY, Bassett 
7, CAPE COD L I G H T E R, 

O'Hara 
8. DEARLY BELOVED, Lind· 

berg 
9. RAISE HIGH THE ROOF 

BEAM, Salinger 
10. G EaR G I E WINTHROP, 

Wilson 
NON FICTION 

1. TRAVELS WITH CHARLIE 
IN SEARCH OF AMERICA, 
Steinbeck 

2. SILENT SPRING C.rson 
3. HAPPINESS IS A WARM 

PUppy, Schulz 
4. FINAL VERDICT, St. John 
S. POINTS OF MY COMPASS, 
6_ MY LIFE IN COURT, Nizer 

White 
7. 0 YE JIGS AND JULEPSI, 

Hudson 
8. MARK TWAIN: LETTERS 

FROM EARTH, DeVoto 
9. RENOIR, MY FATHER, 

Renoir 

finishing touches to the day before 
and had promised to show Steph
an Grigoyevich today ... " 

THIS SORT of thlng could only 
happen in camp. Stephan Grig· 
oryevich wanted him to write the 
sort of thing here that he couldn't 
write 'outside'." Shukhov also 
makes the wry comment that, 
", . , the great thing about a 
penal camp was you had a hell 
of a lot of freedom . . . here you 
could yell your head off about 
anything you like. . ." All are 
indications of a value system that 
had been turned upside down. 

I van Denisovich Shukhov is the 
"typical" Russian. A peasant 
carpenter with dextrous hands, 
with simple tastes and a will to 
live. Surprisingly he is able to 
preserve his professional pride 
(he risks solitary to recheck a 
brick wall he had laid) and some 
of the social amenities (he takes 
his hat off at meal times and reo 
fuses to eat fish eyes floating in 
gruel) . Further analogy comes 
in the fact that he was unjustly 
sentenced as a spy after escap· 
ing from a German POW camp, 
as were many of tbe other pris· 
onors. 

You will have to read lhis book. 
II certainly should appeal to 
everyone, However, read the 
translator's note cDrefully. The 
hook has becn translatcd in a 
colloquial manncr which might 
not appeal to some, 

f · . 

"Don't Take It So Hard, Kolderup, 
Think of the Seniority You'll Have in 
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News S frikers 
Voted Added 
Funds by ITU 

NEW YORK !UPI> - New York 
publlshers will not change their 
position in the 62·day·old city news· 
paper stl'ike because of an over· 
whelming nationwide printers' un· 
Ion vote assuring the strikers funds 
to continue their walkout, a spokes· 
man said Thursday. 

Late returns in the voting, being 
labulated at the International 
Typogrllphical Union's headquar. 
ters in Colorado Springs, Colo., 
showed 25,203 in favor of the strike 
fund assessment and 6,715 against. 

The 3 per cent contribution from 
the 80,000 ITU members' pay 
checks would put an additional $2 
million per month in the union 
treasUl'y to finance the slrike. 

Walter N. Thayer, president oC 
the New York Herald Tribune and 
a spokesman Cor the Publisher's 
Association of New York City, said 
he was not surprised to hear of 
the tavol'able vote. 

"It won't change anybody's po. 
sition," he said. " It certainly won't 
change oUr position. " 

Elmer Brown, international presi· 
dent of the ITU, new from Colo· 
rado to New York to take a per· 
sonal hand Thul'sday in the strike. 

"The mayor (Robert F. Wagner) 
suggested that iC I came to New 
York it might expedite matters," 
Brown said. 

Brown said his timetable calls 
(or him to return to Colorado on 
Sunday. 

"I hope we can have the strike 
settled beCore I have to leave," 
he said. 

Brown conceded that he had no· 
thing concrete upon which to base 
his hope (or an early setUemenl. 
He said the "calendar" was one 
(actor. 

"This strike has been going on 
for a long time," he said. 

President Kennedy said Thurs· 
day at his news conference in 
Washington that he did not think 
colleclive bargaining in the dispute 
has been "particularly respon· 
sible." 

"I believe strongly in free col· 
lective bargaining," Kennedy said, 
but stressed that a sense of respon· 
slbility goes along with this. 

Marital Rift 
Nears Court 

LAS VEGAS (UPI) - The mario 
tal dispute between singer Judy • 
Garland and producer Sid Lull 
Thursday appeared headed [or a 
lengthy court aclion. 

Miss Garland's Las Vegas at· 
torney, lIarry Claiborne, said Wed· 
nesday negotiations for a settle· 
ment o[ the couple's domestic dif· 
(erences have collapsed and the 
case will go to trial here as sched· 
uled Feb. 25. 

Claiborne said no agreement for 
distribution of the couple's com· 
munity property had been reached. 
Each accused the other of conceal· 
ing more than $1 million in pro· 
perly. 

Claiborne said yesterday, hoW. 
ever, Cooper's statement was based 
on pending negotiations which have 
"since failed to materialize." He 
said the Clark County clerk was 
preparing to mail out jury sum· 
monses to 100 persons to appear 
as prospective talesmen. 

Miss Garland filed suit for di· 
vorce here Sept. 28, 1962, charging 
her third husband with "extreme 
cruelty, mental in nature." 

Luft then filed a counter suit in 
Santa Monica, Calif., turning the 
case into a two-state battle for Ie· 
gal jurisdiction. He claimed he and 
Miss Garland were legal residents 
o( California, but Nevada law reo 
quires only six weeks residence {or 
divorce and Miss Garland fulfilled 
that requirement while appearing 
at the Sahara Hotel last year. 

- .. " ..... .. 

If I Had Wings • • • 
Contemplating how it would feel to be the little man in the breezy 
position above are Tom Schrunk, A3, Center Point (left) and Royce 
Tomson, A4, Ft. Dodge. This ornithopter, as its inventor Leonllrdo 
da Vinci called it, was several hundred years before its time. All 
of the ingenious Da Vinci inventions currently on display at the 
Union were created during the 15th Century. 

. - Photo by Bob Nandell 

* * * * * * 

Old Time Clock 
Perhaps musing th.t We nice not to have to wear this clock on one'. 
wri~/ are Charl.s Hoppin (back) lind Andy Hoppin, sons of Prof. 
.nd Mrs. Richard Hoppln, 219 Melrose Co~rt. Hoppln is professor 
of geology. The clock mech.nism conI. ins two independ.nl weighl' 
and esc.pem.nts for minutes .nd hours. Prior to Leonardo da 
Vinci's invention, ~Iocks had indicaled only the hours. 

- Photo by Bob Nand.II 

Pre-Henry Ford 
Kathleen and Abner Jonas, G, low. City, are studying II self.cfriven 
ellr included in Ihe display of Leonardo da Vinci inventions current· 
Iy in the Union. This (r .. tion Is the firsl known design for a self· 
propelled vehicle. - Photo by Bob Nandell 

* * * * * * 
Terrace Lounge Exhibits 
Leonardo da Vinci Models 

An exhibit displaying models oC several of Leonardo da Vinci's 
ingenious 15th century inventions is currently attracting visitors to 
the Terracc Lounge of the Union. 

The Do Vinci display, sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee 
o( the Union Board, will remain at SUI through Feb. 28. 

The models are part of an exhibit sponsored by the Fine Arls 
Department of the International Business Machines Corporation 
(IBM), They were originally constructed under thc slIpcl'vision of 
Dr. Roberto Guatelli, a leading Da Vinci authority, for thc 1930 
exhibition of the inventor's work in Milan, Italy. 

DUring the war lhe models were destroyed by bombs. Guntelli 
constructed the present set of models following the wnr. 

IBM acquired the models in 1951 and has loaned thcm to such 
institutions as thc Chicago Museum of Science and Industry, Mas· 
sachusetts Institutc of Technology, and thc Boston Muscum o( 
Science. SUI has been on the waiting list for two years. 

Some of the machines aeptcted in lhe models at SUI were used 
with success in Leonardo'S limc. A steam gun, wbich discharged , 
hy steam pressure; ·created when Willer Clowed into a red·hot barrel , 
is said by somc authoriUes to have fired its pl'Ojectile two miles. 

In being the first to approach science as an artist, Leonardo 
sought the study of nalure as the vehicle that would carry him 
to supreme mastery of artistic design. 

Special features of the exhibit include a replica of Leonardo's 
flying machine. The machine consists of a wooden frame, two 
huge wings, a series of ropes and pulleys, and a windlass. All 
the pilot had to do was kick his feet to flap the wings, and usc 
his arms to turn the windlass. 

A clock mechanism which contains two independent weights 
and escapements for minutes and hours is another special fealure 
of the exhibit. Clocks had indicated only the hOlils prior to Leonar· 
do's invention. 

A self-driven car whose motive power is provided by two sys. 
tems of springs and gears represents the first known design fOl' 
a self·propelled vehicle. 

A parachute, a model of which is included in the display, was 
a pyramid·shaped "tent of linen," to use Leonardo's phrase, and it 
probably was tried from a tower built especially for the purpose. 
A news story appearing in 1952 said a group of Netherlands technical 
students made a parachute from the Da Vinci specifications. With 
a Iife·sized doll attached, the rig was dropped (rom a ISO·foot 
steeple. The 'chute descended in five seconds. 

A practical excavating machine, Leonardo's improved printing 
press in which a movable bed of type was carried under a platen 
for the first time, and an aircondilioning unit built for the boudoir 
of Beatrice d'Este, wife of Leonardo's patron, aU saw everyday 
use in the inventor's time. 

Leonardo's "helicopter," a mode) of which is at SUI, was a huge 
aerial screw run by c1ock·work. His design is considered by many 
authorities to be the (orerunner of the modern propeller. 
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SUlowan/s Observations -

Negroes Resist Pressuring 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Thll II Ihe third 
In • serle. of four artie Its by Wllt.r 
Keller, G, Brooklyn, N.Y. descrlb· 
Ing the .ltuation In Cllrk.dlle, Min. 
K.ller WIS on. 0/ fl •• SUI stud.nts 
Who w.nt 10 Clarksd.le lui week· 
end 10 deliver • IOld of food .nd 
clothing collected by Ihe Student 
Assocl.tlon on R.cI,1 Equ.llty. Th. 
concludIng .. tide will .ppe.. 10-
morrow.) 

By WALTER R. KELLER 
Written for The Daily Iowan 

The repri als I enumerated in 
yesterday's article are no fun for 
Lhe egroes to endure. But. most 
painful and 
aging have been 
the vicious pre· 
sures e~erted 
rectly upon 
families of those 
sharecroppers who 
have attempted to 
register to vote. 
They had been al· 
lowed to delay in 
paying their rent. ..... _ .. 
heat, and light KELLER ' 
bills in the past. This winter. the 
coldest in 30 years, the pincers 
squeezed shut - hence: drive like 
SARE' in Iowa Cily 

Expanding on som point's in 
yesterday' article: 

2. - ("No Negro has h.ld any 
public office In the Della area 
since Reconstruction days.") 

Tn 1962 the Rev. Theodore Tram· 

mell, a Negro, ran for Congress 
(rom the Third Congres lonal Dis· 
trict of Mississippi. He presented a 
strong platform which. although it 
strongly advocated civil right and 
other liberal (by Missi sippi stand· 
ards) measures, displayed no ani· 
mosity toward the white popUlation. 

nfortunately, Trammell died, and 
hi replacement had no chance so 
soon before election time. 

More Negroes are gOing to run 
for office. Dramatic changes in 
law enforcement would occur, if. 
for example, Coahoma County 
were to elect a Negro county at· 
torney, or if Clarksdale elected a 
Negro chief of police. Such oc· 
currences are not beyond the realm 
of po sibility; once again, success 
hinges on the registration drive. 

3. - ("Negroes art not· em' 
ploVed except as Ih. lowesl 
menlols. in whit.·owned shops 

• nd stores.") 
Not only are Negroes not em· 

ployed in these stores - they have 
also quite often been treated in a 
har h, abu ive manner when they 
have gone shopping. The boycott 
has been an effective retaliation. 

These same storeowners conduct 
an annual parade in downtown 
Clarksdale. Until this year's parade 
Negroes hod always been welcome 

to participate. This year the coun· 
ty's two 'egro bands were not in· 
vited. Retaliation : hardly a Negro 
viewed the parade. It was a com· 
plete flop. as many whites didn't 
bother to show up either. 

•. - (lack of 'mptoylNM for 
Negroes in Clartcsdal.'. mllny 
Industries. ) 
As I previously mentioned, the 

rubber plant is the only indUlitry 
which employs Negroes. It is the 
only unionized plant in Clarksdale. 
Rather than employ qualified Ne
groes, the captains of industry have 
imported white workers from other 
counties. The people of the county 
are misled near election lime. 
Since new industries must be voted 
upon, the new owners promise full 
and equal elllPloyment. Deception 
and lies are the invariable rule; 
there Is alway a myriad of ex· 
cuses - and no Negroes get to 
work . 

Serious discus ion is now begin· 
ning with a view toward insuring 
n~w employment for Negroes by 
inducing an indu try to make a 
start which will be unque lionably 
non·discriminatory. 

Tomorrow tho I.st of the strlet: 
"The Great Ferm'nt - New 
Days D.wnlng for SlumIaeriN 
"'i"lulppi ... 

---------------------- ---------~ 

SUI Starts on Constructio'n 
Of Water Purification Plant." 

In order to alleviate thc prob· 
lems of walel' supply and purity 
and perhaps just to get rid of that 
bad taste, SUI has begun pre· 
Iiminary work on the construction 

, of a ncw $1,635.000 wllter purifica· 
'lion plant north oC Burlington 
Slreet, 011 Lhe east bank of Lhe 
t'iver. 

The old woter plant, which is 
close' to the new site, is gradua lIy 
becoming overloaded clue to old 
and oulmoded equipment, the in· 
cl'casing Universily enrollment, 
and Ihe crash building program. 
As these problems increase, the 
amount of watcr which the old 
plant can plII'lfy Dnd supply will 
become insufficient. 

The lIew waler plant, expected 
to be completed in 14 to 15 monlhs, 
will have two gl'eat advantages 
ovel' the old one : far greater cupu· 
city and facilities for softcning 
W;JtCI'. 

Currently, SU T's waleI' output 
cxceeds u million and 0 half gal· 
Ions per day, the maximum output 
for the plant. The new plant will 
be capable of supplying over four 
million gallons per day. The plant 
will be buill to permit future ex· 
pansion in units of two million gal· 
Ion a day. 

Present (acilities do not provide 
Cor water softening service. Water 
softening is now done at places 
where soft water is required, such 
as the hospital and the dormitor· 
ies. 

According to Neil Fisher, assist· 
ant professor of Hygiene and Pre· 
ventive Medicine, the fact that 
SUI's water will be softened is 
perhaps the most important 
change. 

The advantages of having soft 
water arc many. Solids are no 
longer present in the water and, 
therfore, there is less depOSition of 
solids in laundry. 

Along wilh the new soflening fa· 
cilities, there will be provisions Cor 
new taste and odor control. These 
advantages are especially import· 
ant to hospitals and to students 
living in resident halls, Fisher said. 

Duane Nollsch , assistant super· 
intendent of SUI's Physical Plant, 
said that another advantage of 
softening the water at the plant is 

Water Plant 
Ellcavation work for SUh new wal.r plant starttel Thursday wIth 
the digging of the 'water lntak. 11'" ar.a which will dlrecl river 
w.t.r Inlo the pl.nt. The n.w plant, being buill north of the Unl· 
verslty Power Plant, will hay. a capacity of four million gallons 
of water a daV. - Photo by Bob N.ndell 

* * * ••• 
that every.one supp)je~ wit~ water I preliminary planning and supervl. 
by SUI ~11l be ~upphed With soft sion ; $26,000 (or engineering and 
water. WIth the, JIlcreas~d de~an~ $1,491,830 for construction. A con. 
for soft water, mstallatlOn of JIldJ' . 
vidual water softeners becomes tmgency fund o( $85,470 was also 
costly. provided. 

Nollsch said that it is better to The plant wiU be independent of 
soften water once in one large the Iowa City municipal .Water 
plant than many limes all over system, although an extensive, en· 
campus. Nollsch added that present gineering study was undertaken 
softeners will not be removed be· by both sm and Iowa City to 
cause those who use them will need determine whether an economic ad· 
softer water yet. vantage could be gained for both 

Funds for tile project were parties in a combined water plant 
provided by the Iowa Legislature operation. It was concluded that 
in 1959 and 1961. The total budget I lhere is no economic advantage in 
(or the plant inclUdes $25,000 for a joint project. 

3 SUlowans Candidates Capital P~nishment 

"Sweetheart 
Special" 

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS' 

Thursday-friday-Saturday 
Don't Be Confused -

You'll Find Outltandlng 
Savin". At Stephen. 

SWEATERS Assorted Colors. $S 
TROUSERS Corduroys . $388 

SPORT SHIRTS $388 & $488 

SEE OUR ODDS 'N ENDS TABLE FOR 

SOX -- BELTS II 

CLOTHING SAVINGS UP TO 40% 
20 South Clinton 

For Service Academies 
Dr. William E. Connor, assistant 

professor of internal medicine and 
member of Iowans Againsl the 
Death Penalty, will speak on "Capi· 

Three SUI students are among 
the 22 candidates competing (or 
appointments to the nation's servo 
ice academies which wiJI be made 
by Congressman Fred Schwengel 
JR·lowal. 

Evan R. Wilson, A2, Mediapolis, 
is one of the II throughout the 
state competing for the two vacan· 
cies which Schwengel will fill in 
the next class at the Air Force 
Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Jerrold Lee Justice, AJ, Iowa 
City, and Michael Quigley, Al, Dav. 

On Queen Panel 

.. till Punishment" at the United 
en~ort, are IIlcluded, III I he JO com· Campus Christian Fellow s hip 
pctlllg for two appomtments to t~le IIUCCF) meeting Sunday a, t 5 p.m. 
~X Naval Academy, Annapolis, in the Congregational Church. 

An Iowa City High School senior' l UCCF ~embers ,i nterest~d in an I 

Michael Langston, son of Mr. ond Easter tnp t~ Chlcag? Will meet 
Mrs. R. J. Langston, 126 Koser I Sunda~ at 41.5 p.m. In thc Con· 
Ave., is also being considcred for gregallonal Church. 
the .Air Force Academy. NO SMOKING 

A University High ~enior, Don· BERKHAMSTED Eng l!l n d 
aId Bourgeois, son oC Mr. and Mrs. (UPI) - Thomas Walter 15 was 
O. F . . Bou~geoi~, 805 N!nth Ave., informed Thursday he ~ollld in. 
CoralVille, IS belllg conSIdered for herit $560 under the will o( his late 
the Naval Acadcmy. grandmothcr, on condition he 

All 22 nominees will take en· smokes no form of lobacco /Jefore 
trance examinations in March. his 21st birthd:ly. 

Mrs. Sharm Scheuerman, wile of l;iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
SUl's head basketball co a c h, 
Sharm cheuermafl, is a member 
of the panel which will select the 
State Collegc of Iowa's Old Gold 
Queen and her three attendants to· 
night at 8: 15 p.m. In the college 
auditorium. 

THERE ARE 

SUMMER JOBS 

AVAILABLE. IN 

EUROPE 
CALL JEFF 

1·63"0 

ATTENTION 
NewStudents in , 

19: 151 
Report to The 

DAILY IOWAN 
Advertising Department 

IMMEDIATEL Y 
See Mr. Grossman 

delivered anywhere 

fOl~OU 
J ,,' 

»- , 
" f:.,~ 
~ . .,. . " 

. ''''' Make her your Valentine Sweetheart 

forever, . , , Give her a DIAMOND 

fro 111 

Who's your Valentine? Who
ever she is, she'll love this 
special bouquet of carnations, 
pompons and &Iads. It's in I 
gracef ul stemmed milk &1II1II 

~:::~~~~jOY""O"""d I HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Gicher florist 
Opel/ Monday nile '1;/9:00 

14 S. DU8UQUE ST. 

Jewelers for the Sweethearts of the Campus . 

Hotel Jefferson Building 
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-Iowa Wresflers Open f,ia,me 6eastpnToni-ghf 

Reverse Arm Lock 
Joe Greenlee (147) and Tom Huff (137) 

Referee' 5 Position 
• 

Roger Schilling (177) and Jay Ro~.?rts .(157) 

PROBABLE LINEUPS 
IOWA NOITHWESTERN 
Fuller (3·1) .............................. 123 ........... ........... Krieder (5·1) 

Parker (6-0) . .. ..... .... .. .•. .. 130 . ...... ........ .... .. "'askas (<4.0) 
Huff (5·1) ........................ , .137 ........................... Risner (4-2) 
Greenlee (1·4·1) .................... 147 ..................... Torrance (1·3) 
Roberts (0-1-4) . ..... .157 .... .. ........... Breece (2-3-1) 

or Kohl (2·4) 
Combs (5-1) ....................... 167 ...................... Evans (5·0.1) 
Schilling (2-2) .. . ... 177 ....... , .. ....... .... Brace (1-5) 

Leg Scissors 
Norm Parker (130) and Bill Fuller (123) 

. Johnson (0·1·1) .................. Hwt, ...................... Jaklich (4·2) 

Quarter Nelson 
Vern Kohl (157) and Steve Combs (167) 

, -

Grapplers Under McCuskey 
Among Greatest in Country 

BY BILL PEMBLE 
Sports Editor 

reWA'S MISTER WRESTLING - a rather 
arbi!.rary title, but no man can fill the description 
more adequately than David H. McCuskey, cur· 
renijy the wrestling coach at SUI. 

Mter leading lowa State Teachers College (with 
apologies to State College of Iowa) to national 
pronjinence in the fine art of grappling, McCuskey 
responded to the call from Iowa City and now is 
in the midst of his eleventh year at Iowa. He 
has boosted the Hawkeyes up among the leaders 
in . the nation. 

McCuikey closed out the "golden era" of TC 
wrestling in 1952 by leading his learn to a seoond 
place finish in the NCAA. Hil; learns in the seven 
previous years had won the national crown onco 
(in 1950), finished second in 1946, 1947, and 1949 
and wore number four in 1948 and 1951. The Mc
Cuskey • coached teams also grabbed three con· 
secutive National AAU crowns by winning in 1949, 
1950 and 1951. 

IIis chargcs, during the twenty years, won 
30 Nat.iqAa1 Collegiate champion hips and held 13 
AAU litfes. Four of !lis men were chosen to com
pete in • .the Olympic games during his tenure at 
Teachers College. 

Over the 20 years the McCuskey wrestlers com
piled a remarkable 102-31-7 won-Iost·tied mark in 
dual meets. 

After his transfer to Iowa, McCuskey didn't 
waste much time in making the Hawks a Big Ten 
and National power. In ~954 he produced his first 
individllC\l champions in the Big Ten and in the 
NCAA. John Winder at 167 won lhe Big Ten and 
Dick Govig at 123 captured the national title. He 
has since produced 14 more Big Ten champs and 
six more national winners. 

Perbaps the crowning glory to McCuskey's 
career ' came in. 1956. Dave was selected to serve 
as the free·style wrestling coach of the United 
States Olympic Games for the games at Mel· 
bourne, Australia. 

Coach McCuskey feels that his ,team that year 
had a great deal of potential, but a couple of un
fortunate incidents kept it from having a gold 
medal winner. For example, Danny Hodge, the 
strong Oklahoma J77 . pounder, was wrestling in 
the championships and tried to get an escape ill
stead of going off tbe mat. As a result, he got 
pinned with about three seconds to go in the match. 

THIS SEMESTER'S FIRST 

T. G. I. F. SESSION 
THIS AFTERNOON WILL BE 

FREE 
THE ESCORTS 

Getting back to the present, Coach McCuskey 
has a fine squad at Iowa this year. His team has 
lost two close matches, to annually tough Okla· 
homa and .oklahoma State, both on the opponent's 
mats. The Hawkeyes will be opening their home 
season at Iowa City tonight against a strong North· 
western team. 

Whereas in many of the University's other sports 
most of the men come from out-of-state, in wrest
ling virtually the opposite is the case. Because of 
the popularity of the grappling art in this state, 
particularly in the northeast sector, Iowa boys 
generally man the top positions on the Iowa wrest
ling team. 

This year is no exception. At 123 Jlounds a boy 
from Jcssup and one from Iowa City are tangling; 
at 130, a "Coreigner" from the Chicogo area; at 
137, from Waterloo ; at 147, from Waynesburg, Pa.; 
at 157, {rom Cedar Rapids; at 167, just from across 
the border in Moline; at 177, a former Muscatine 
lad; and at heavyweight, a boy from Newton and 
a boy from New Hampton. 

Drawing on the vast poi.cntial from the state 
has enabled McCuskey to get many of the mcn 
he wants. Many high school coaches throughout 
the state spent their time ~n the college nat 
under the tutelage oC McC:uskey at Teachers Col· 
lege or at Iowa. Many of these ooaches encourage 
their boys to wrestle for McCuskey at Iowa in 
order that they might get the best possible coach
ing. 

I McCuskey's protegees are Dot all high school 
coaches. Currently some of his merl are coaching 
nationally - promilleflt ee~ege and AAU .teams. 
Notable among these are Bill Koll at 'State College 
of [olVa , Gerald Leeman at Lehigh, Barron Brem
ner at Cornell College, Le Roy Alitz at the United 
States Military Academy, and Bill Smith, who has 
ooached the Olympic Club in San Francisco to 
two National AAU championships. 

After discussing these great names in wrestling, 
Coach McCuskey was asked by this reporter to 
name an all·star team from all of the men that 
h~ has coached. This being a rather taU order, 
the coach explained, "1 have coached so many 
good men, that I am afraid to start naming them 
since my memory isn't that good. I'm liable to 

Wrestling -
(Cohlinued 011 page 5) 
------1 

-SATURDAV NIGHT- _ I 

DAL~~!~~gl~AS 1 

Adm, $1 per person I 
Jlat ~ o..~ Vou' ... Welcome 

Comln'g 
THE RADICALS 

ALSO TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE-MOR 
THE HAWK BAllROOM 

Swhhfor, lown 

Time and Place: 7:30 p.m., Iowa Field House. 

Daily Iowan 
Photofeature 

By Bob Nandell Pi 11 Position 
Ken J~hnson (Hwt.) and Roger Schilling (177) 

H'awks Seek 5t~ Big leA Victory 
By GEORGE KAMPLING 

Staff Writer 

Coach D a v e McCuskey's 
Iowa wrestling team, sporting 
an unbealen 4-0 mark in dual 
competition against conference 
foes, and 4-2 overall, tal'lgles 
with the orthwestern Wild· 
cats in its first home meet of 
the season at 7:30 tonight on 

Bud Wilkinson's 
Contract Renewed; 
No Commitment 
,NORMAN, Okla. (11'1 - Bud Wi!· 

the varsity basketball court in ern wiIJ be 130·pound Norm Parker, holder of a 4·2 mark for the year. heavyweight, with Johnson movil\!l 
the Field House I unbeaten in six matches, and all· . Last year HuH won the Big Ten in the top weight division. Schilling 

. American Tom Huff, 137, and Steve 13O·pound tille, and finisbed tbird will meet Duff Brace, winner of 
!o .date, the Haw.ks have beaten Combs, 167, both 5·1 for the season. in the NCAA meet. He was unbeat· one of six matches. 

IllIL101S, 14·12; Minnesota, 19·7; The Wildcats sport two unbeaten en in nine dual meets, named on I Artel' facing Northwestern here 
Ohio State, ]7-8; and Wisconsin, the all.American collegiate team, 
23·7, while losing to the top power· grapplers and a Cormer conference and had an overaU 1S-1 bout record tonight, the Hawks have a retutn 
houses in the country, Oklahoma champion In their lineup. Bob for the year. His only loss so far engagement here Monday night 
State, 15·9, and Oklahoma, 16-13. Plaskss, owner of a 4·0 mark, will this year was a 6-4 decision to against .Minnesota, then travel to 

"This should be a bang·up meet," face Parker in one of the evening's Oklahoma'S Billy Carter, defend. Micbigan State a week from tornoI'· 
said McCuskey, "with a promise of top matches, and sophomore Don ing national 137·pound champ. row. 
close matches in every weight." Parker last year was Big Ten McCuskey, \lho came t.o Iqwa in 

The Wildcats won an early sea. Evans, 5·0·1, will try to give Combs 1952, feels there is a great deal 
th h h dl . th 167 123·pound champ, and had a 10-4 . t t b . g how . (lie son quadrangular meet, scoring 62 more an e can an e In e . more In eres em s n ILl 

points against Michigan State, Min. pound division. overall bout record, losing in the sport in lowa, especially in the 
nesota, and Purdue. They defeated Al Jaklich, conference 191.pound I NCAA quarterfinalS to Nebraska's · eastern part of the state. It is be· 
Purdue and Indiana in dual com· champion in 1961, has a 4-2 mark Mike Nissen. Combs was 7.1 in cau e of this interest that a large 
petition, While losing to Michigan this season as a heavyweight, and dual competition a year ago, and turn·out i expected for tonight's 
(a top favorite with Iowa for the will face Ken Johnson, 0·1·1. finished in the runner-up spot in meet. 
Big Ten title), and Oklahoma. "Johnson is. a good wrestler," the Big Ten 157·pound division. Hi Since he came to Iowa Me· 

Leading Iowa against No[th~st· commented McCuskey, ".and he is only loss this year was 6·3 to Okla· Ctlskey's teams have a dU1/1 meet 
due to come through. He will sur- homa State's Bob Zwelacher. record of ~9 wil1S, 34 los eSI and 
!,rise somcbOdy soon, and I hope A real dog fight is shaping in 10' three tic.. At Iowa Teachers bis 
iff! Jaklich." night's opening match with Iowa's teams had a record of 102·31·7. 

R Bill Fuller, 3.1, going against Dave Since toking thc Hawkeye helm be 
kinson's contrncl as coacb and ath· Ann Casey Johnstone 
leUc director was renewed "with· 
out commitment" - meaning he M~ves into Semifinals Huff will face Ron isner, also has guidcd Jowa teams to Big Ten ----_ Kreid()r, 5-1, Joe Groenlee, 14,1 is 
can quit coaching at any time - ' Of ' Palm Beach Tourney 
with the University of Oklahoma . I Ca R I 
Thursday. PALM BEACH, Fla. 1m - Mrs. ,. ge ~SUI Is 

Wilkinson and university officials A~ Casey Johnstone of Mason '" 
were quick to emphasize the ar· ~lty stroked. ~er way Thursday I 

. , mto the semIfinals of the Palm 
rangement does not mean Wllkm· Beach Women's Golf tournament. COLLI!GE BASKETIAH 

TempI!. 57 Manhattan 47 
son has any plans to resign. Mrs. Johnstone, a former Cham. ] St. Francisco (N.Y.) 83, Queens 

Under the renewal, Wilkinson pion, eliminated her opponents in (NN~~~4 Carollna 8.2, Maryland 68 
will continue at his same $22,000 the second and third rounds. Western Mich . loo, Tampa 90 Notre Dame 74, Boston Coli. 66 
annual salary received at the time 
of the contract that expired Dec. 
3!. 

Dr. George L. Cross, university 
pl'esident, sajd at Wilkinson's reo 
quest the contract was renewed 
"without commitment," meaning 
he could quit coaching anytime he 
wishes and continue as athletic di
reefor. 

Regents also vote WilkInson the 
privilege of nominating his coach
ing successor when he quits. He 
has been head coach here since 
1947. 

Twlsl'n ''TOP 40" 
BIG "COME AS YOU ARE" DANCE 

EDDIE RANDALL 
and The Downbeat. 

Adm. $1.00 
-SATURDAY-

TV .. RecordIng Slar 
Dlf.~t from Hollywood 

SANDY NELSON 
and HI. "TOP 40" Orch, 

"Drums Are M~ .. ,," 
"T •• n I,.t" 
I'Let The" I, Drums" 

Aelm. ll,25 

In Thursday morning's 18·hole 1 New York U. 108, Furman 82 
. . f u j North Texas 65, Tulsa 60 sessIon she de eated .. ,rs. ames Pr9vlaence 77, DePaul 59 

Goff of Pompano Beach, Fla ,. 2 
and 1 and in the afternoon ousted IASKETB~~:IO:~~CIATION 
MI·s. ,Rulh 'Millel' of Los J\lamitos, Cincinnati 1M, San J'ranclsco 129 
Calif. 3 and 2. 

ln FI:iday's IS-hole semifinal 
Mrs. Johnstone, the 1955 litlist, will 
play the Women's National Ama· 
teur champion, 23-year-old JoAnne 
Gunderson, Providence, R.I. school 
teacher, 

i' 
ACTION I 
THRILLSJ 
COLORI 

• C()'H~T IN COLOR • 

Eow~~Jacli: 
.t1teG~ 
i'l lilUer 

SOON ..• Watch for .•. 

li'fHE RAVEN" 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

"'I :rl1,~lo , . 
NOW! . NOW! 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS 

"First Time In Iowa CIty" 

~pIodes witII Exclu.t~ 
Dls~8Y .. ' 

Plus· Walt. Di$ney's 
"EARL Y TO BET" 

And . $pert Thrill 
"SPO~TINQ COURAGE" 

scheduled to face Jerry Torrance, champion. hips in 1958 and 19&2, 
l-~ in tho 147.pound class. with la t year's team lin/shiM 

third in the Nalional Ccll1egiatc 
McCuskey has juggled his line· meet , higbest pot cvcr for jill 

u.p a bit since the last meet Jan· Juwa learn. 
uary 19, with Jay Roberts moving 
down to 157 after having four draws 
and losing one in the 177 pound 
class. Tbe Iowa mcnl~r aid either 
Roberts or Dennis Kohl would face 
the Wildcats Bill Breece. 

Going at 177 will be Roger Schil· 
ling, owner of a 2-2 mark as a 

NOW '. WE~~~~DAY. 

IOWA CITY 
. IS ,C-It-/'-Z-Y 

ABOUT "GYPSY"! 
• 

WHEN YOUR FRIENDS 
TELL YOU HOW 
MARVELOUS IT IS ..• 

' YOU CAN BELIEVE 
EVERY WORD OF ITI 
NATALIE 
WOOD 

- AS GYPSY 
ROSE LEE -

All Tire M(/gic And 
Melody Of Tire Fabulous 

Broad lCllY M us;call 

• WEDNESDAY=:::II:;1 

":~~~N II O~,' .. ym' .... ' 
"LAST YEAR AT r --pjUs. Color Cartoon MARIEN8AO" 

I "T,V, OA NO T,V." 
I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.._~ 
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Nicklaus,Player, Hebert Roach No. 12; Twins Give 
Bradds Leads ' K;lIebre~ 

Tough 1963 Schedule Beckons -

Improvement of Rookies 
Lead in Phoenix 'Golf Meet • e Salary Boost 

Big 10 Scoring ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS IA'I Is Los Angeles' ig Hope PHOENIX, Ariz. IA'I - National 
Open champion Jack Nicklaus, 
Gary Player nnd Jay Hebert led 
the $35.000 Phoenix Open gol[ 
--:----

Wrestling -
(Con/inueel from Page 4) 

forget somebody. So. in order to 
avoid any , mistakes, I will limit 
this all·star team to men who have 
won naUonal chatppionships or 
been on Olympic teams." 

AT 115 POUNDS - the mighty 
mite from Chicago, Terry Mc
Cann, two time NCAA champion 
(1955 and 1956) at Iowa and a 
member of the 1960 Olympic team; 
John Harrison, from Fort Dodge, 
a 1949 NCAA champion at Teach
ers College. 

AT 123 POUNDS - Gene Lyb-
, bert, Cresco and Teachers College, 

who won the 1951 AAU champion
ship ; Cecil Mott, Mason City, who 
won the NCAA crown in 1946 for 
Teachers College; Dick Govig, 
Britt, who won the NCAA crown 
for Iowa in 1954. 

AT 130 POUNDS - Gerald Lec· 
man. Osage, who was the 1948 
NCAA champion and also a memo 
bel' of the 1948 Olympic tcam ; Rus
sell Bush who won the National 
championship a year carliCI·. Both 
men compcted for Teachers cor

, lege. 
AT 137 POUNDS - Raymond 

Cheney, Grecne. who won both the 
NCAA and AA U titles in 1936, and 
was McCuskey 's firs I NCAA cham
pion. 

AT 147 POl,lNDS - Bill Koll. 
Fort Dodge, who was a lhree·time 
NCAA and AAU champion and a 
member of the Olympic team . Koll 
wrestled in the 145 - pound class 
8S a member of the 1949, 1950 and 
1951 Teachers College teams ; 
Keith Young, Algona, who was a 
two-time champ in Ihe same di
vision for Teachers; Simon Rob
erls Davenport, who copped a na
lional tille for Iowa in 1957; May
nard Harmon. a member of the 
\9~Z Olympic \.eam. who was Mc
Cuskey's first Olympic team mem
ber. 

AT 1'.i7 POUNDS - Bill Weick 
who was a champion for Teachers 

I in 1952. Weick prepped at Tilden 
High In Chicago. Keith Young also 
\\'on a iSS-pound AAU champion
ship in 19S1. 

,I 

AT 167 POUNDS - Bill Smith, 
£l'om Council Blurrs. became Mc
Cuskey's first Olympic gold medal 
winner in 1952. Smith, wrestling 
for Teachers, had won NCAA 
championships in 1949 and 1950. 
Eagle Grove's Bill Nelson was a 
3·time NCAA champ and a memo 
ber of the 19~8 Olympic team. Two 
real line wrestlers. 

AT 177 POUNDS - Gary Kur
delmeier from Cresco and Jim 
Craig from Davenport won back
to.back championships in 1958 and 
1959 for Iowa. 

AT 191 POUNDS - Ken Leuer, 
from Wayzata, Minn.. \\'on this 

tournament by a skimpy stroke I from 25 feet, missed a couple o[ 
after shooting the first round in . G footers and didn·t sink a putt 
5·under-par 67s Thw·sday. I longer .han 8 feet. 

Dave Roach, Iowa's 6·5 forward, 
retained his No. 12 spot among the 
,Big Ten leading scorers this week 
while three of his teammates, Jim
my Rodgers, Andy Hanklns and Joe 
Reddington dropped out of the se
lect 25. 

- Husky Harmon Killebrew, the 
~1innesota Twins battering out
fielder who was the American 
League's home run - RBI king last 
year, agteed Thursday on a 1963 
contract for a reported $40,000 to 
$45,000. 

Right on the heels at G8 were 
Arnold Palmer, seeking his third I W·II Th Be 
straight PhoenJ:< title, Jimmy I ere 
Clark, Bob Hams, Tommy Aaron 

~~~y ~i~~:~~ff~uJjuS Boros and I A "18 F t Figures were not released but 
Twins owner Cal Griffith reported 
Killebrew got a "nice raise" over 
his $36,000 of last season. 

ROIch hIS scored 98 poi,," in 
conf,r,nce competition for. 16.3 Ten others were bunched another n · 00 

stroke back as more than one-third 
of the 162-man field bettered the P I V I? lIV,rll'. "Kjllebrew ranks as the highest 

paid player in club history," said 
Griffith, who brought his team, the 
former Washington Senators, to the 
Twin Oities two years ago. 

72-par of the flat 6,679-yard Ari· 0 e au t Iowa. now lied wilh "U'UJS'~U 
zona Country Club cow-se. • fifth place. in the 

Big Ten stand-
But for last hole troubles, \ ings, once more 

either Nicklaus or the man he beat By STEVE SNIDER 
UPI S feU into the con-

in the Palm Snringo title playoff ports Writer .. ~ ference cellar in 
Monday, Player, could have taken · NEW YORK -- Modern science the field goal de
the lead alone. has turned the pOle vault Into a partment, hitting 

Although he turned in a poor 
.243 batting average and stl'\lck 
out 142 times for the year's league 
record, "Harm" cracked 48 borne 
runs and his 126 runs batted in 
topped the AL. 

Player drove into a tree on the farce and tbe worst may be yet to only 37 per cent o[ 
par 5 18th, preventing him from come. its shots from the 
reaching the green in two. He One of these days, some smart 0001' . The Hawk
still had a chance [or a birdie but cookie - probably a Russian coach eyes are ranked 
missed a 4-foot putt. with nothing to lose and the Olym- ninth in free throw 

Nicklaus, who played the back pics dead ahead - is going to hand shooting, connect· ROACH 

The 26·year-old leet nelder has 
blasted 178 homers in four years 
as a major league regular. Not 
even power·hitting Mickey Mantle 
and Roger Maris of the New York 
Yankees, Willie Mays of San Fran· 
cisco rlor Rocky Colavito of Dc· 
trait can match that four-year out
put. 

nine first and turned 5 under. was a fiberglass pole to a ~tar gymnast ing on 107 of 166 attempts from the 
six strokes better than par coming with these instructions ~ "Okay, charity line [or 65 per cent. 
to the 197-yard ninth hole, his last. Ivan, now you're a pOle vaulter. Ohio Stlt,', 6.. center Glry 
He missed the green. chipped long Go get ine 18 feet." Brldd, took over th, scorinl 
and took a bogey 4. Ani., with. whiplllh fibergilis I.,d from Inell,", ', ju"lor lu.rd 

Boros lost a chance to tie for pole catapulting a trai",d Iym- Jimmy R.yl who hll hold the 
the lead when he drove out of nllt skyw.rd, I" 18-footer i,"'t top spot ,II "'10". Brldd is .v-
bounds on the 18th. .s wild '5 it sounds. "'II"g 32 points • g.m, while 4 EtC 

From tee to greell, Palmer _ In just one year since the first R.yl hIS • 29.2 .nral" as ern agers 
golf's top money winner for two 16-footer, a total of eight experi- Mel Garland. Purdue's guard, Dominate Nation's 
of the past three years - played enced vaulters has topped that who has scored the most points in 
far better than his 4-under round magic mark and 17 feet is con sid- Big Ten play - 198,' moved into S • L d 
indicated. He had putting woes ga- ered well within reach sll1CC Fin. a tic for third with Northwestern coring ea .rs 
lore. He three-putted one green land's Penlti Nikula pushed the guard, Richie Falk, whom the NEW YORK IA'I _ Nick Wcrk-

Indonesia Barred 
From Olympics 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland IA'I 
Indonesia was barred from the 
Olympic Games Thursday for an 
indefinite period by the executive 
board of the International Olympic 
Committee. 

The decision was announced by 
IOC President Avery Brundage 
following a seven-hour meeting 
here. 

The suspension came a[ter the 
board heard reports on last years 
Asian Games in Jakarta, [rom 
which othletes of ISI'ael and Nil
tionalist China were barl'ed . 

The decision will be rescinded if 
the National Olympic Committee of 
Indonesia gives guarantees that 
there will be no further political 
discrimination in sports. 

Brundage said it was the first 
time that a national Olympic com· 
mittee has been suspended from 
membershill. 
----------
aff·weight crown for Iowa in 1956. 

AT HEAVYWEIGHT - Fred 
Stoker, from Keystone, won the 
national AA U title for Teachers 
in 19S0. McCuskey's most recent 
champion was Fort Dodge's She!'
wyn Thorson who won in 1962. . 

Thus we have this galaxy of 
stars reflecting some of the coach· 
ing greatness of Davie! McCuskey. 
wrestling coach par-excellence. 

world standard to 16-8o/.i the othet Hawks will meel Saturday night. man o( Seton Hall and Barry Kra
day. Bill Buntin, ~Ichlgan's sopho- mer of New York University give 

Developments are just about more whiz, leads the league in re- the East the two top college bas-
what was predicted a couple of boundi!g with 93 10 date. ketball players in the country, but 
years back by one-time world fCC- Bill Green o( Colorado State Uni· 
ord-holder Don Bragg. Bragg tried DOG HAS DOE SCENT versit,y is getting inlo the act. 
to blow the whistle on thc glass LOUISVILLE, Ky. IA'I - Edgar Green, with an average or 27.1 
group but his critics insisted it Pauls claims he has the smaHest pOints in 16 games, jumped from 
strictly was sour grapes because deerhound known to man. (l[til. to third place in t)Je major 
Don was both too big and too old He and his wife Anna were on a college scorlng, the NCAA service 
to switch to the new pole that h nt'ng t . d h d t d t bureau reported Thursday. The 
bends and "ends and bends before u I flP an a s oppe a a ~ friend's farm for breakfast Ed o['I"lal figures are for games 
it lets fly with its human cargo. . , ~ '" who had gotten a deer earlier with through Feb. 5. 

His lone wails were drowned out a bow and arrow, was dozing when Bill Bradley of P ri n c c ton 
last summer when the International Tico, the family dog, jumped info dropped from third to fourth with 
Federation okayed fiberglass for his lap and began barking. Ed a 26.9 average, in 15 games. Sandy 
world record purpOses. looked out the window and yelled Williams of St. Francis, Pa., is 

But Br.gg .Iso predict.d : "It for his wife. [ifth with 26.4. giving the East four 
won't ~ long before tilt world She stepped outside and dropped of the top five scorers. 
record IS held, not by • r,gul,r one of three does with a shot into Werkman is leading with an av-
pol.e ~ault.r, b~t by • Iymn,~st I the back. erage of 3U points in 13 gllmes, 
sWinging 0" a flb,.rgl.sJ pole. Tico. who got a pat on the head dropping from 32.8 for the previous 
So far the RUSSIans, .who ha.ve I for his work, is an 11 inch high week. Kramer is second with a 12-

made tremendous. strides With Chihuahua. game average Of 28.6 points . 
novel technIques In many other -::;::::::======,.:' :.._=-=-::.....-=_;:-=-=-=_-===========, 
events, ha ve pooh·poohed the glass ,-
pole. 

"We are interested in developing 
men, not implements," said Rus· 
sian Coach Gavriel Korobkov, I 
whose programs have turned out 
such record·busters as high jumper 
Valery Brumel and Broad Jumper 

YOlJNIKIElR§ 
"Satisfaction Always" 

Igor Ter-Ovanesyan. favorite for school 
Styles and physiques required 

, 
! MAIL ORDER COUPON 
: I FOR "SlIM FITS" to produce important vaulting and leisure time, .. 

achievements have changed consid
erably over the years. 

Vaulters became bigger, faster 
and more pOwerful as the celling 
rose and the poles cbanged from 
the Original bamboo to various 
metals including aluminum. 

LEVI 'SLIM FITSJ 
: founkers ~ 10WI City, IOWI 

: NAME 
SillS 8 to 12 Silts 27 to 36 : ADDRESS .... , .............. .. 

: CITY . "" .... .. " .......... ~ 
: STATE ........................ .. 

$3.49 $4.49 

~~~~~ 
Add 2$ sales tat, plus 29c 

postage and handling 011 Par
cel Post sllipmenu. 

: i QUlntlty I SI.e I Color 'rlc. 

: I I I 
'----------1 , I I 1 

! I I I 

CUh 
o 

Chug. 
o 

C.O.D. 
o 

The pants with the famous fit! 
Lean, hip-hugging, masculine 
[it tailored in the toughest fab
ric, for longest wear. Double- . 
stitched throughout with stronge;i"th;~~d~"S~~~i;ed ~ott;~ -t~ill. 
Zipper fly. 

• Lilht Ten • Blick BOYSI SHOP 

(11t" of a s'Jrics of 1963 learn ' No. 1 shortstop_ our bench should ing Slllf[ in acqUiring Stan Wil
prospects tCrillcn tinder the be stronger. Also. I'll have George I Iiams but they gave up :I lot o[ 

• . ' :rhomas on hand from spring train- home runs and RBI power in Bill 
manager S 0((;11 bylme.) 109 on . Ken lIunt . out all year with Skowron. They 're still the team to 

By BILLY RIGNEY an injury. should be ready. I beat. naturally, bUI Detroit, Minnc-
The nucleus of our club is com· sola and evera! others must be 

Los Angele. Angels posed oC young ball players. 28 an~ ranked right up there, too. 
\VAL UT CREEK Calif under. Lee Thomas, Leon Wagner, 

, . . Dean Chance, Bob Rodgers, Ken HE WHO HESITATES 
(AP ) - T]le 1963 Amencan McBride, Albie Pearson, Dan Os· . 
League season figure to be inski. Billy Moran and others fig- KERSEY, Colo. t" - A football 
the tough st for the Los An- ure to get be.lIer. This is our main Yi~tory literally W3 stolen. here 

hope. Bo BellO ky ha shown us he 1111 pa t sea on. 
geles Angels. hilS great equipment. He can be Estes Park High was leading 

Despite the fine success our a big w.inner. 20·14 and had the ball on its SO in 
club had last year, we know that We will have a numbt>r of rookies th la t few eco d . Q rt b k 

d I . ill ' . th" h I ns ua er BC our eve opment IS st go 109 on . 10 camp IS sprmg, suc a Fred Steve Graves took the snap (rom 
The '62 season was a mosl gratj- ewman. a 2O-year·old right-hand- center just before the game-ending 
eying one for me, personally, and ed pitcher; and 19-year-old Dick gun sounded. 
I'm sure fOI' many of our players Simpson, a young slugger who hit Graves stopped in hi tracks and 
- but this is a new season. 42 home runs at San Jo e last so did most of the other players. 

One of our biggest weaknesses year. They are probably our lead- But nol guard Stel'c Salazar of 
last year was lack of depth on ing rookies, but may be another Platte Valley High. He ran uP. 
the bench. While I was able to year away. Both have made ex· snatched the ball [rom Graves' 
maneuver my pitching staff {the celleot progress in two years. hands and scampered to the end 
An~els used 507 pitchers .- 345 in Right now, the American League zone. 
relteCl: mr bench wa~ ktnd of on race looks like the best balanced The officials ruled it was a legal 
~e thm SIde. In ~raftmg a player of any in my recent years. Every touchdown. Platte Valley kicked 
like Bob Sadows~I, along ~)th the I club has strengthened itself. The the extra point, and WaD the game 
development of JIm Fregosl as our Yankees have improved their pitch- 21·20. 

Big Prizes in this case being a pall of Levi 's. Everyone eligible, 
nothing 10 buy. You don'l have to be six feet toll to wi,\_ Be 
one of the first to wear the new White levi's. We have them 
in waist sites 27-38, I£ngth 28 ·34 and 5 colors to choose from. 

$4.49 a pair. 
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HIDl!E-1 N -ONe ~ 
, Cactus IMla Flow 
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TOURNAMENT ~ 
Y " f · Z ou can win a ree paar ~ 

of famous LEVI'S! ~ 

• Wheat 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~. 
~ 
~ 
~ 

LEVI'S Have 
Come to 
Iowa City 

at these fine stores 

BREMERS~l 
Quality ~ 

First Z 
With ~ 

Nationally ~ 
Known Brands ~ 

BREMERS 

• Olive 

• Black 

• Blue 

~ 
~ VO!JNKEIRS 
~ Men's 

~ Wear 

~,~BREME,RS Store 

SLIM FITS 
Eyerybods's wCRring trim, tapered, !O\\'

waisted LEVi'S Slim Fits-because c\'et'ybody 
likes tho long, lean, LEVI'S look. Cut from 

ruggeu twill, LEVI'S Stun Fits arc equally at 
home ill the cIa. room, on the playground, 

wherover young mell g t together. 
NO\r fcatnrcll al your favorite stOI~. 

" 

., I 

.. 

, 
« 
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Careers Meet 
Scheduled for 
Feb. 19-20 

Elliot V. Bell. editor and pub· 
lJsher oC Business Week magazine. 
will be the featured speaker at the 
18th annual Careers Conference 
which opens Feb. 19. Bell's lecture 
will be jointly sponsored by the 
John F. Murray Memorial Lecture 
Committee and the Collegiate 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Bell wUl speak Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. 
in Macbride Auditorium. 

The Carers Conference on Feb. 
19-20 will consist oC 17 panel dis· 
cussions or speaker·led discussions 
on career opportunities in the 
various fields of business. The dis· 
cussion will be held in the Senate 
and Bouse Chambers of Old Capi· 
tol and will run Cram 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:10 p.m. boLh days. 

Luncheons will be held in the 
Main Lounge oC Lhe Union each 
day with special speakers. 

On Feb. 19, John R. Mulhearn, 
vice president and general man· 
ager oC the Iowa Area of the North· 
western BeU Telephone Company 
from Des Moines, will be the lunch· 
eon speaker. 

The Hon. John E. Cosgrove, as· 
slstant director in the OfCice oC 
Emergency Planning in the Execu· 
tive O[(ice of the President, Wash· 
ington, D.C., will speak at the Feb. 
20 luncheon. 

Tickets for the luncheon are $1.65 
and go on sale Tuesday on the 
second floor of University Hall . 
They may be obtained by mail (rom 
the Business OCfice at 105 Univer· 
sity lIall. 

Massage . .. 

All undergrlllluaLe classes in the 
College of Business Administrat ion 
arc cancelled for the two days of 
the confcrence. 

The Collegiate Chamber of Com· 
merce consists of all students in 
the College of Business. II is run 
hy a BOOl'd of Directors elected 
by lhe students. 

Joanne Breih I I. G, Lockport. III .• administ.r. th. femate touch 
to D. C. Sprieslersbach. R jver Heighh. in iI sc.ne from "Crltic's 
Choic .... an Ira Levin comedy being presented by the Iowa City 
Community Theatre. Mrs. John Schuppert. 1641 Morningside Dr •• 

director of the play. supervises the action . Th. play will be glv.n 
Feb. 14. IS lind 16 at Montgomery Hall on the Johnson County 4·H 
Fairgrounds. 

Heart Disease Old -
The conference is aimed at pre· 

business students to help lhem de· 
cide whot field La go inlo. 

Conference displays will be set 
up in University Hall and at the 
Union. 

But Medical Fight 

No Pucker! 
Is Just Starting 

She Couldn't Kiss ... 
And Told - To No Avail 

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. 1.4'1 - Th. 
wife of a co liege student. Mrs. 
Dlvld Hashlgen. 21. who claimed 
• tooth extraction Impaired -
.mong oth.r things - her ability 
to kill. 'ost h.r $30.000 damlge 
.uit .g.lnil the d.ntlst, 

Circuit Court Judge William R. 
Coltlnlon Wednesday directed the 
lury to bring in a v.rdlct for Dr. 
Peul Bunch. the dentist. 

Mrl. Hamagen charged the .x· 
Ir.ctlon of • wisdom tooth In 
Jun. caultd a lou of '"ling in 
"'r Ilw, chin. lips, teeth Ind 
gum •. 

The defense in th. one·dlY trial 
count.r.d that numbn.ss can oc· 
cur for • number of reason •• 

'" think it is a matt.r of Ilw 
that the plainliH has not proved 
the def.nd.nt was guilty of negli. 
gene. whatever." Judge Coli In. 
II1II said. 

Mr •• H.m ••• n·. husblnd I. I 
,tud.nt at Sprlngfi.td State Col. 
I •••. 

AWS Position . 
Applications 
Are Available 

Although four·thousand yrar·old 
mummies provide evidence thal 
heart disease has probably plagued 
man from the beginning. a con· 
certed medical attack on tbe pro\)· 
lem began only 15 years ago, an 
sur physician said here Thursday. 

Dr. Lewis E. January. professor 
of internal medicine, noted that 
while medical science has helped 
lengthen average life expectancy 
Irom 47 to 70 years in this cen· 
tury, only about a dozen scienlists 
in the nation in 1947 were doing 
full·lime research on cardiovascu· 

j lar diseases, the leading cause of 
I deaLh. 

Dr. January is state chairman 
of this year's Heart Fund cam· 
paign of the Iowa Heart Associa· 
tion, and also chairman of the 
Council on Clinical Cardiology of 
the American Heart Association 
(AHA ), largest of the AlIA's eight 
scientific groups. 

"Cardiovascular research as we 
know it today did nol ex ist in 
1947. There was no organized Ii· 
nancial support, private or public, 
until the AHA led the way by 
changing from a strictly profes· 
sional organizalion to a voluntary 
health organization in 1947," Dr. 
January said. 

"The Hearl Associalion drew up 
the linest medical research blue· 
print the world has ever known, 
based on the knowledge that reo 
search requires scientific training 
of men with inquisitive minds. 

"Top research men were sought 
and they were given awards as 
Career Investigators, which as· 
sured them of liletime financial 
support comparable to that of a 

The Associated Women Students full professor in the academic 
(AWS) has begun its spring activi· world. 
ties with many appointments and 
onnouneements. "This type or oward - back· 

Blanca Lippisch, A3, Cedar Ra. ing a brilliant man instead of a 
pids, has been selected as the art s~ecific project -:- hos I?een al.most 
editor for the 1963 Code lor Coed~. Without parallel In ~t:dlcal sCience 
Tbis publication, D guide to campliS ' unlll very recently, Dr. Januory 
life, is sent to all incnming fresh· [ noted. 
men and tramler coeds before the " To hold qualified men and en· 
fall semester begin~. courage them lo continue heart reo 

Applications for the general,' sea rch, Eslablished Investigators 
chairman and committee chairman were appoinled und supported fully 
and members of Profile Previews fOr five·yeal· pel·iods. and fellow· 
art' available. They have heen sent ships for one Or two years were 
to the housing units and may also provided rar young scientists. 

first such oprralion was done in 
1938 on one 01 the simple defects, 
but most of the advances have 
come since 1950. 

" rn 1950, a hellrt·lung machine 
to allow surgery within the open 
heart was a dream. Today, the 
machine is commonplace in major 
medical centers. The SUI heart· 
lung mochinc, developed with AHA 
lunds, has now been used in about 
500 operations. 

"The incidence of rheumatic fe· 
ver has declined and now can be 
largely prevented by proper drug 
therapy to control inlections," Dr. 
January said. "Also, many cor· 
rective operations are now done on 
rheumatically dam age d heart 
valves wilh ingenious plastic sub· 
stitutes. 

"New drugs and surgical pro· 
cedures developed through reo 
search can now control nearly all 
lorms 01 high blood pressure, but 
much more remains to be learned 
about the disease and betler ways 
to manage the disease are being 
sought. 

"The stubborn disease called 
arteriosclerosis results in the 
death of some 700,000 Americans 
each year Irom heart attacks and 
strokes. Berore 1950, it was con· 
sidered to be an inevitable degen· 
erative disease. We no longer be· 
live this. 

"Fat in the food we eat, cigar· 
ettes, sex hormones, emotional 
tension, lazy habils of exercise, 
and heredity are all suspect and 
under study," Dr. January said. 

"However, a dent in the outlook 
for coronal'y and stroke victims 
has been made through weight con· 
troi, sensible exercise, newer 
drugs, anticoagulant regimens. and 
the best diagnostic and rehabilita· 
tive measures in the hislory man· 
kind. 

"ll is now possible, in some 
cases, to gralt in whole new arter· 
ies to replace worn out or ruptured 
ones. and a transistorized device 
called a pacemaker can be im· 
planted in lhe body to restore the 
heart's ability to beat rhythmically 
and I'cgulnrly ." 

Minister Installed 
At Local Church 

University Conceit Sd,eduled for Wetlnesclciy 
Irene Jordan, coloratura soprano, 

and Richard Lewis, English tenor 
star, will present a concert in the 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memor· 
ial Union Wednesday al 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets ore $1.50. 

The concerl will be a University 
Conceli Course presentation. 

1.1 iss Jordan has been soloist 
with many of the nation'S sym· 
phony orchestras under such con· 
duetors as Leonard Bernstein, Jo· 
sef Krips, Erich Leinsdorff, Charles 
Munch and Paul Paray. 

She has been internationally ac· 
claimed for her work with New 
York 's Metropolitan and City 
Center Opera Companies, London's 
Royal Opera at Covent Garden, the 
Chicago Lyric Theatre and the 
Opera National oC Mexico City. 

During the 1960-61 season she I 
sang 22 performances of Berlioz's j 

ACT Tests 
ITo Be Given 
On Feb. 23 

"L'Enfance du Christ" and Han· 
del's "Judas Maccabaeus" on a 
two month cross·country tour with 
Thomas Scherman and the Little 
Orchestra. 

In the 1960062 season she was 
heard as Electra in three perform· 
ances 01 Milhaud's "Les Choe· 
phores" with Leonard Bernstein on 
the New York Philharmonic regu· 
lar subscription series. In October, 
1962, she appeared in the New 
York premiere oC Vittorio Gian· 
nini's "The Medead," a four· 

Adverti.ing Rat •• 
"..... n.,. .. .. .. .. lie. Word 
liz Dan . tie • Word 
T. vv. JIc I Word 

movement., forty minute musicol 
"monodrama" rol' solo soprano, and 
symphony orchestra written espe· 
ciolly ror her under a 1959 Ford 
Foundation Grant. 

The same grant singled her out 
as one of the top ten U.S. perform· 
ing artists to whom the Founda· 
tion wished to show "public ap· 
preciation of the richness and 
variety 01 Amereia's musical reo 
sources at their highest leve1." 

A native of Birmingham, Ala., 
Miss Jordan majored in piano aod 

voice at Judson College in Marion, 
Ala. She is married to Arnold Cap· 
lan, violinist in the Metropolitan 
Opera House Orchestra, and is the 
mother of four children. 

Lewis has been the leading tenor 
of the Royal Opera House at Co· 
vent Garden, London, and has, for 
14 consecutive seasons, been the 
tenor star or the Glyndebourne 
Opera Festivals where he has giv· 
en more than 350 perfOl·mances. 

At Glyndebourne he starred in 
t he first EnglJsh prodUction of 

You'll Profi' by Reading and Using 
The Daily Iowan Classified Ads 
Today! 

ROOMS FOR lENT 

WANTED: ,raduat. student to live 
In profemonll fraternity. Reason· 

able rates. CaU IUr~ard HoUander 
between 5 Ind • p.m. 7 .. 158. 2.' 

NICE RoOMTc;IiI.2511. 2·' 

ROOMS for mal. l!udeDt •. Over 21 . 

Mise. POI SALI 

C 0 !If P LET E muatcal uUatlction 
comu Irom these IUperb new Bald· 

win pllnos Ind or,an.. Now IVIII. 
Ible In Iowa CIty II Leu and Son., 
1100 Melrose Ave. For tre. demon· 
.trltlon call 3sa·18M. 2-11 

COLDSPOT reCricerator. Recently 
overhauled. 7 cu. ft. 8-5102. 2·9 

Monteverdi's "L'[ncoronazione di 
PUVIICU" ; in Gluck's "Alcest~"; 
Strauss' "Ariadne auf Naxos" ; and 
Mozart's " Idomeneo," "Cosl fon 
Tutte" and "Don GiovonnL" 

His Amel'ican tours have in· 
cluded appearances with such con· 
ductors as Leonard Bernstein, 
Bruno Walter, Fritz Reiner, Josef 
Krips and Serge Kouseevitsky. 
Lewis has also appeared in Eu· 
rope with the Royal Orchestra of 
Copenhagen in the Lucerne In· 
temational Festival. and has been 
a frequent guest with the Oslo 
Philharmonic Society and on Swed· 
ish, Danish, Italian and Dutch 
radio networks. 

WANTED 

IIl0NlNGS. Siull .. t boJ. Ind .1rII. 
no N. Dod,.. lie_Dible ,nc. .. 

"\I 
WANTED female stUdent to baby II 

In exchan,e lor room. 8-8861. 2·11 

---~-------WO"K WANTED 

A total of 1,891 Iowa high school 
stUdents will be among 90,831 col· 1 
lege·bound st udents taking the 
American College Testing (ACT) 
Program's national examination 
Feb. 23. 

Iowa students will take the test 
at twelve examination cenlers. 
More than 800 testing locations 
have been designoled throughout 
the United States. 

0.. KCllltb 44c • Word 
J'Gr CoIIIeeatI,. lDIertJou 

(1IlDtmum Ad.' WordI) 

~._~~. _________________ S.~I~1 

ROOMS with full k1lchen; Gradulte 
men or women. Bilek'. Gradulte 

Route. Dial 7·$703. :loU 

lJKE NEW S9-40L Palm Beach Tux. -IR-O-N-m-o-s-w-an-t-ed-- -D-I.-I -•. -27-93-. -.. -" 
Jonathan Lo,an Parly Dress. 11·12. 

e·.707. :&.9 WANtED: Sewln, and all.rallom. 

The ACT examination is now 
required or recommended by 700 
private and public colleges, uni· 
versities and junior colleges, in. 
cluding 50 schools in Iowa. Test 
results indicate a high school stu· 
dent's academic ability and his 
potential for successful completion 
of college work. 

The test yields five sco,res used 
by the colleges in admission, guid· 
ance of new sludents, and in the 
award or scholarship aid, as well 
as in placement of freshmen in 
classes suited to their ability. Dead· 
line lor applications to toke the 
current test was Jan . 26. 

Heodquarters lor the national 
ACT program, which was origin· 
ated at SUI in 1959, are in Iowa 
City. 

CLASiIPlID DISPLAY ADS 

0... In ..... 1111 • MInth ... . ",u. 'IV. In ..... lIn •• MMth ... ,1.15· 
Till In ..... lIn. 1 MtiIth ..•.. 1.11· 

." .... ,., lach CtIv"", IIICIt 

Phone 7-4191 
, ....... 1.ft'I. Ie 4:31 ,.M, wille· 
_.. C1eM4 Wurdly.. An 
Ixperltnceel A4 ,.br WIn 
.... VIV With VlUr Ad. 

ORADUATE 1Il8n. Llr,e rooms, cook· ROYAL standard typewrlter. '35. 
In" .how8ra. D30 N. Clinton. 7·5487. 7-91". 2·8 

2-14 
OVERSTUFFED chair .• 15. Good con· 

WANTED female student to babysit dillon. Ph. 8oG1l3, 2.14 
In nchanc" lor room. 8·8881. Z-9 - -- i - -... ----

GOOD used 11" table model TV, Brand 
ROOMS wIth kitchen, Gr,dulte men. new guaranteed picture tull. •. 

$30. 6 .. 741 Ifter 5 p.m. 2-9 Call 8·11778. 2-8 

QUIET, clean rooms adiolnln, clmp· NEW portable slereo. f/$. Il3Ssa. ... 
uR to,' Olen over 21. Cookln, prlvi. 

l.e.,&e_51• II E. BurUn,lon. 7·&l49 30.7r BEDS - slntla, double, junior size 
",,:>1 and cradle. Dinette sets, I/as 

stoves, electric plates, davenport, I 
FURNISHED room for men. Cookln, chair.. ~he.t of drawers, drel&\1l, 

pl·lvUel/el. DIal 7·9888 or 8·5517. 3·8 table •. Wardrobes, pictures. frames, 
kllcllen ulenslls, rockln, chaIrs. lamps, 

--A-P-P-R~O-V-E-D-H-O:-U-S-I-N-G-,-- mirrors. OalL CllDlrs ,1.00 ellCh. Hock· 
eye Loan. 704535. 2·15 

CHILD CAlf 

Dial •• ~ evenlnJs. 1.-1 . .. 
WII.L baby sli. My home. Near Rool\f' 

veil School. 8· 1025. He 

LAUNDEleTTES 

WASH EIGHT THROW RUGS 
IN BIG BOY 

Th.n dry them .t 
DOWNTOWN LAUNDEIETTE 

226 S. Clinton 

MOIIL' HOMfS POI SAl! THI DAILY. IOWAN RISIRYI. APPROVED hl)uf'lnr. Men. Kltchen, 
rHl RIGHT TO RIJICT ANY lounlle. 2 doubleS and 2 trtple bed· 

rooms available Febnlll.ry. f30 per 
ADYIRTISING COPY. montb. 7-C~2. Z-12 BABYSITrING my heime. One block FOR $ALE - 211' Pallce. ExceUul 

(rom Hy·Vee. 8·2820. 2.. condition. saoo. Parked on flnelt 

" 

APPROVED room willi prtvate tltcb· lol ai Forul View. Come or caD 
pn. 2. under,raduate ,Irll. Dlal WILL baby lit In ~ bome. 8-6331. S.~ ="ii'"ii"iiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii'l• 

7-8703. U WILL b,by&lt. My . home. 8-7050. Me ... 
--~n~PI-N-G~S~EI-~~C~E----

TYPING: Electric IBM. accuratil. Ex· 
p,rle"ced. Dial 7·2518. 2·281,1\ 

AI.L kinds of typing. Experienced. 
Call 8·5246. Z..2IIAR 

D(lRlS DEI.ANEY Electric 'l'Y1>ln, 
Service. xl565 or 7-5986. 2:~AR 

ROOMS for 2 men. Sl.eplll' and 
study. 7·2812. ;'I~ 

APPROVED quIet double room tor 2 
male stUdents. 8-4261. 2·8 

WANTED: .abysltUnJ In my home. 
Experienced 818 Iowa Ave. 3:38·781~. 

2·20 

WILL baby·&It. My tlome. Week days. 
APPROVED clean ilo,le. double and Experienced. SladJUJII Park. 1-2557. 

triple rooms ,howerl. ~ew furnlstl. l 2·14 
In,I, Tetrl,era[or. Men, 908 E. Church. 
848,1. 2014 

,.UK ItIUJ'K CASH 
Sen Your Hou .. Trail., T. 
PON'S MOBILE HOMES 
.. 1 S, R .... "'1t Av.nu. 

Ph_ 752·1104 
,URLINGTON, IDWA SUI Print 

Gets Award JERRY NYALL: Electric IBM Tyr.ta 
APPROVED downstaln &Inlle room. 

Dial HeGs. 2·12 PIANO IUINIlI. lIu.1e • fa d lIa I e. FOR SALE: 10 " fiO 19U Westwood 
'.?t5f. :lot mobUe home. pial 8.0571, x82 lit· 

A purchase award given to the 
second National Invitational Print 
Exhibition of the Otis Art Institute 
of Los Angeles County, California, 
has been awarded to "EI Maestro," 
a color intaglio print by Mauricio 
Lasansky, SUI professor oC print· 
making. 

Of the 47 artists invited to exhibit 
at this national show, 11 were train· 
ed in the Print Department at SUI 
and (eceived master of fine arts de· 
grees from the School of Fine Arts 
during the past 17 years. 

French Literature 
Is Subie t on TV 

A native Frenchman will conduct 
a seminar in 17th Century French 
Literature in a television program 
Sunday that is one in a series in. 
tended to portray higher educa· 
tion. 

-N:-~-~~-~·-~~_3:~ IBM Electric ~~Plng --H-O-ME--FU-.-N-'-SH-'-N-G-S--
Service. Dial 8·8854. M8AR 

HAVE Enrllsh B.A. Will type. Betty 
Steven., e·I434. 2·28R 

TYPING: Experienced In University 
the&tJ manuscript etc. Electric 

Iypewrller (elite). Dial 7-22«. 2·18 

TYPING. fallt, accurate, expel'len~d. 
8·8110. 3·ISR 

HILP WANTED 

EXTRA clean sa" ranre "2; ,as dry. 
er ,,5' re[rlgerator with Crol58 

freezer Ps; 38" Tappan gas range $00; 
21" RCA televl8lon eon;ole new pic. 
ture tUlle. excellent, '100. Dial 7.51141 will deUvu. 2 .. 

ATTENTION ne" students In 1':151: 
Report immedIately to The D.lly 

pART time help .ant.~. Apply In Iowan Advertisement Dep.~ment. 2" 
periOD. Pizza VWI, 216 So. Dubuque. 

2-11 
11" YOU Uke oervIn, peo~. you will 

enjoy cl4!an well pay w&ltre .. 
work at the University At die Club. 
Meala lurnbbed. Apply In penOD. UnI· 
verllty Athletic Club. Melrose Av!.~ 
University "el,htl. :l,.a 

8rIlht future 011 the Aerospa T_ 

MONEY LOANED 
DI.mond., Came, ••• 

Typewrlt_,., W.tc .... , LUliI,', 
Gun., Mu.lcil In.trum.nts 

Dill 7-4535 , 
HOCK-IYE LOAN 

S.U,1. Local # 12 
DINNER DANCE 

WHO DOES IT? 

RAZOR lepalr .. me. - Wet 'fteaI. 
tn,ctonJ. SUDbealn. Norelco. Meyen 

BUller I>bop. • 1-7 

DlAP ARM Dboper Relltal Sel'\'lce by 1'{'" Process Launl\ry. 313 /I. Du· 
buque. Pho~e 7.~, SolO 

JlA<lE~'S T,V. <lUaranteed televtllon 
.. rvicln. by certlfllil IlOrYleeman. 

8 1.81.·9 p.m. )(ODlI1y tbroUfh SQtUf' 
dlY. ~tlR 

VENETIAN' bl1nd lape fot iraUtra. 
7·7302. '.' HR 

IOWA CITY'S CUSTOM 
PHOTOFINISHING 

In iVr awn ~.rtr. 

YOUNG'S .STUDIO 
, Se. DyIwq~ St. 7·;151 

I ASSURED TAXSEilVicE. HOF(man
il 224 S. LlJ1n, 7 .. 588. 3·1 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

AIR FORCE 
. ..""'. sa YOUR AIR FORC£ JtFtllIITn I .t tht K,C. Leelg. WANTED .raduale fema\e to ahare 

'_ .. , '.... ' 130 P.M. apartment. 8-6509. 2·14 

W"'NT~D: 8aby ,Itter for my bom.. ,.bruary 9th. .'URNISHED apt . . Bath Iud cooldn' 

tween • a.m. and 5 p.m. 3 a 

AUTOMOTIVE 

ItnltlOft 
r.arbu ...... 

GENERATORS STARTEIS 
.r.... I StraHM Moto" 

Pyramid Serviall 
m I. O.tJUUII. DI.I "'711 

Rene Belle, professor of French 
at the University of Southern Cal. 
ifornia. imparts to his students his 
own love for the literature and Ian· 
guage of France in the program to 
be broadcast at 2 p.m. 0'1 I\CRG. 

:lOt N. Gilbert. 8.3328. 2-8 fatilliles. 337-3351. , .. 14 

~~@)@)@)@)@)@)@@~~®@~@)®®@@)@@@)®@@)@@)@@)®®@)~@)~®®@)@)@i 

TV, Cedar Rapids. 0 
! MAIL YOUR WANT AD TO THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Meet the Profes$or" is pro· , 0 
duced by the Public Affairs Of· 0 
fice of ABC News in cooperation 
with the Association for Higher 

V 
E 

Education. Each week the pro·' M 
gram presents a pl'ofessor from a 
diCCerent college or university in 4l' 0 
the context of their day·to.(\ay ~ N 

young people. E 

DAILY IOWAN - IOWA CITY, IOWA - OR CALL 7-4191 

o 10 Words for Six Days will cost you only • • $1.90 cents 

Apartment Fire t<ills • Y 0 8 Words for Six Days will cost you only $1.52 cents 
work as teachers of America's Ii' 
4 Children in Chicago (@)®~@@@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@) OO@)@)~@)@)@)@)@)@) 0 (i). 

CHICAGO (UPI) - FOllr chil· 
dren died Thursday in a fire that 
swept an aparlment ohove 0 store· 
front church 011 Chicago's South· 
west Side. 

A coroner's aide said the fire 
hroke out in second floor living 
c\uarters above the True Light 
Spirilual Church. lls cause was not 
immediately determined. 

u.. 
"THE WAY Trlo6E HUMMJS 

"RE li.TLJD'(INI& tJ£ IS TUl<NING. 
ME INTO A NfR'vtIUS WRECK. 

he oblalnl'd in the Office of Student "In addition to building this 
AlCoirs. 'rhe applications arc due solid framework of scientific man. 
in the Office of Student Affairs by power, the AHA provided grants to 
Feb. 20 lit 5 p.m. pay tbe cost of research. In the 

The applications. for MO.lhrrs ' last ]5 years, Hearl Fund cam. 

Authorities said ' the children's 
mothers were helping cleon the 

Dr. Jack Zerwas h:ls been in· church on the first noor of the 
1 " r.. 
~ ~ ..... 

Day Weekend commltte(' chairmen paigns have supplied $80 million 
and members will soon be ovail· for hearL research programs" he 
ahle. Due date notices will be said. ' 
posted in the housing units. 

The Foreign Student Committee 
is planning an African Dinner to 
be held Saturday, Feh. 16 in the 
lnternational Center, beginning at 
6:15 p.m. Following the traditional 
dinner Ihere will be a movie Dnd 
discllssion. Tickets will go on sale 
Monday for SI ond may be obtained 
in the Office 01 Student Affairs. 

Ticket will go on sale soon for 
Spinsters' Spree which will be held 
In March in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. Donna Ferguson, A2, Water. 
100 announced that the theme will 
be "Bali HaL" 
Tickel~ will be available in the 

women's dorms, sorority houses, 
Whetstone's, Campus Record Shop, 
and the New Information Desk at 
&be UBion. 

"But ideas do not grow on money 
lrees, so how goes thc search into 
ways 01 improving the lot of the 
10 million Americans arrlicted with 
cardiovascular disease? 

About 95 per cenl of nil forms 
of serious heart and blood vessel 
disease are due Lo congenital de· 
fects, rheumatic lever, high blood 
pressure and arteriosclerosis I hard· 
ening of the arleries)' 1'he first 
three of these are becoming much 
more manageable. 

"One in every 120 babies is born 
with a hearl delect. T/lere wos a 
time not so long ago when nl/thing 
could he done except c1DssiCy the 
defect as probably congenital. To· 
day, 85 per cent of them can be 
cured Ol' improve~ by surgery. Tbe 

stalled as the new minister of the three· story frame building and 
First Presbyterian Church, 26 E. were unahle to reach the children. 
Market St. Before he came to Iowa 
City, Zerwas was the minL~ler of i Churchill Braves Cold 
the First Presbyterian Church in For 'Other Club' Meet 
Minot, N.D. for 14'h years. 

ZerwlJS received his B.A. degree 
from Maryville College, Maryville, 
Tenn. in t941. lie was graduated 
from McCormick Theological Sem· 
inary in Chicago with the bachelor 
of divinity degree in 1944. 

He received the master oC sacred 
theology d gree Crom Union Thea. 
lugical Seminary in New York City 
in 1947. Zerwas completed his work 
for the doctor of divinity degree 
at Jamestown College. Jamestown, 
N.D., in 195G. 

Zel'was succeeds Dr. P. Hewison 
Pollock, who has moved to Colum· 
bus, Ohio to join t he Board of Min· 
isterial Relations. 

LONDON (uPI) - A stern.look· 
ing Sir Winston Churchill Thurs· 
day night braved the city's cold, 
damp air for an "other Club" din· 
ner meeling. 

The Other Club is the Society of 
Distinguished dl'inkin&: and eating 
friends Churchill co· founded in 
1911 as a place to meet outside . 
the "Real Club" - his beloved 
House of Commons. 

It was Sir Winston's third time 
out since he was released last 
August from a London hospital 
from which all but Churchill had 
given up hopes he would evel' 
erner ge alive. 
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40 Works on Show -

Painting Exhibit 
, 

To Open Sunday 
A s olo exhibition of some 40 

paintings completed by Byron Bur· 
ford , SUI associato professor of 
art, in the last thrpe yrars wi ll 
open Sunday in the Main Gallery of 
the SUI Art Building. The public 
is invited to the opening from 4·6 
p.m. The paintings will be shown 
through March 3. 

Most of the works in the SUI 
exhibition are on loan from gal· 
leries and privale collections across 
the counlry. The work which won 
his latest Ford Foundation Pur· 
chase Award, "Soldiers Resting," 
will be on loan from the Tweed 
Gallery, Duluth; Minn., named reo 
cipient of the painting by the Ford 
Foundation at Burford 's request. 

Two other Burford works which 
have won Ford Foundation Pur· 
chase Awards are "Two Figures by 
Abandoned Pillbox," given to the 
Des M a i n e s Art Center, and 
"Pickers on Truck," presented 10 
the Nelson·Atkins Museum, 1<an· 
sas Cily, Mo. 

Works Are Gems 
Works in the SUI show yary 

from gems of color three inches 
sqUI,.. to canya.es seyen by 
.Ight feet in .ize. Burford paints 
many of his small works while 
trlyellng, using a little kit he can 
Itt up easily In a hotel room. All 
of hi. larger works he does in his 
SUI studio, which was used by 
the Grant Wood when he taught 
.t th. Unly.nlty. 
Many of the works in the SUI 

artist's 20th one·man show have 
just appeared in a solo exhibition 
at the Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha. 
Most of them are already scheduled 
for one·man shows in these gal. 
leries: Prt'mier Gallery, M inneapo· 
lis, March ; Buena Vista College, 
Storm Lake, April: Iowa Weslryan 
College Fine Art Festival, Mt. 
Pleasant, May; Gallery 35, Rock· 
ford, m., May; Art Unlimited Gal· 
lery, San Francisco, October; 
Tweed Gallery, November; Sioux 
City Art Center, March, 1964 ; ano 
the University of Nebraska, Mai, 
l~. I 

The Tweed Gallery show will fea· 
ture 80 Burford paintings. His 
works will also be shown in Lon· 
don in 1964. 

on loan from the Walker Arl Mu· 
scum, Minneapolis, was exhibited 
at the Hoyal Society or British Art· 
ists, .London, in 1961. Anolher Bur
ford work, "Explorers' Dinner," 
was also exhibited there. It DOW 
hangs in a private coll ection in 
San Francisco. 

He Ayolds Sun 
Bulord painted in England in 

1'60-61 und.r a Gugg.nlMim Fel· 
lowship. He returns to England 
to work bec~u58 he likes its cli
mate and its slightly slower pace, 
"I don't like sunshine too much, 
so I'm not th. Mediterranean' 
type," he quips. 

The SUI artist's impressions 01 
war dominate a number of his 
paintings. Tn "Triumphant Return 
from Hill 70," he presents the iron· 
ic ract that war produces no win· 
ners, though each new generation 
Icarns this only through brutal el(· 
perience. "Kathy and Kevin Hunt· 
ing ButlerOies" shows two of Bur· 

Painting Being Finished 
ford's children playing on an old "Concert for Blind.d Soldiers" is the title of th is painting being 
mine field in England. completed this we.k by Prof. Byron Burford for an exhibition of 

Other paintings with IVar themps his works which will open Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Main Gallery 
in the SUI exhibition include of the SUI Art Building. Prof. Burford de signed the special eilsel 
"Concert [or Blinded Soldiers," he is using here for lafga paintings. 
"Stretcher Bearers," "Shipboard ____ _ _______________ _ 
Cuncert for Wounded" and "Blind I 
Cirl Making Bullets." Clarinet Recital STUDENT ORGAN RECITAL 

David Daniels, G, Iowa City, will 
In some of these works, Burford's S h did S d 

reeoil~elions of leadi l~ g a dancr C e u e un ay present an organ recital Sunday, 
ban~ , In thc carly 1940 s al~o crop .Jerry Kl'achl, A4 , Paullina, wiil Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. in the First 
up. I seem ~o lTIuli over Impres· tlrcsent 0 clurinet recital Sunday, Methodist ChUl·ch. The recit I will 
slOn~ a long time ~efore they come Feb. 10, at 2 p.m. in the North include 11 chorale preludes. 
(lut In my work. I m Just now gel· Rehearsal I1ail of the Music Build. .::-______ -====. 
ling around t?, using reactions to ing. . I ., 
Worid War II , he says. The concerl wili feature music New DimenSions 

"Reflections on Boots and His by Brahms, Krenek, Milhaud, and I H I' ! 
Buddies," dominated by blues Telemann. n ea ,n9 
which reproduce the ga rish, un· Kracht will be accompanied by Chiropractic offers you the 
rral light of the typical cheap Kathleen Garber, G, Indianapoli s, 
dance hail , presents the boredom Ind., on the piano and Sonja cha ll enge and opportunity 
of dance band members, their feel· Fromme, G, Iowa City, on the of growth, secufity and si9-
ing of being trapped in an artificial violin. nificant community status. 
environment, scarcely knowing IT'S THE MOTHER.IN.LAW T ddt 
what town they are playing in. wo years un ergra ua e 

Underlying this work also is NEW YORI{ (uP!) - A firm that status acceptable as ' en-
specializes in finding lost persons 

Burford's fceling that most of our said Wednesday the major cause of Irance requirement. 
enteltainment today is artificial absconding husbands and wander· F I f I I 
and so creates needs it cannot sat. or n ormat on w, t.: 
isfy. ing wives appears to be mot.hel'·in· 

law. 
'We Don't Entertain' The Tracers Co. of America said 

Rlglsl,.r 
National ColI.g. 0' Chlrop'lCtlc 
20 North Ashllnd Blvd. 
Chtcago 7, II l1noll "We're almost to the point or that in 1962 it fOllnd 431 wayward 

not being abie to entertain our· husbands and 206 of them left home Contact DR. FANKHAUSER, 
selves," he suggests. A lone figure because of their mothers·in·law. 
he remembers playing a harmonica The same problem was hlamed by D.C. 

200 Doctors 
Expected lor 
Parley Here 

More than 200 Iowa physicians 
are expected to participate in a 
postgraduate conference (or gen· 
eral practitioners Feb. 12·15 at 
SUI. 

The conference is sponsored by 
the SUI College of Medicine and 
the Iowa Chapter of the American 
Academy of General Practice. 

The general practitioners course 
is one of 20 formal and I1 clinical 
postgraduate conferences being 
held at SUI during the school year. 
RegistratJon for the 31 conferences 
is expected to tot al some 1,300. 

Physicians attending the- confer· 
ence will hear lectures and partici· 
pate in panel discussions and small 
group conferences. Sessions will 
involve internal medicine, pediat· 
rics, psychiatry and neurology, ob· 
stetrics and gynecology, sessions 
that will deal witn surgery. 

Fir. Erupts on Stage 
At Warner Brothers 
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Sheet Widespread Expens 
Misinformation Claimed 

BUIWANK, Calif (u1'J) - A 
smouldering fire, apparently start
ed by sparks from a welder's torch. 
erupted Wednesday night on sound 
stage six of Warner Bros. studio. WASHINGTON CUPI ) - Restau· expense sheet do not realize that 

Ten units {rom the Burbank City rant and hotel spokesmen said they still can deduct "good wiu 
entertainment." Fire Department and several more Wednesday that sales took a harp 

from the Los Angeles Fire De· turn for the worse last month be. Caplin, in a letter of reply, said 
partment were called to fight the cause their expense account cu. IRS efforts to inform the public 
flames on the huge sound stage - tomers arc afraid to wine and dine about the new regulations have 
located just over the Hollywood bl'en "unparalleled," nd will con· 
Hills (ram Hollywood. for the sake or business. tinue. 

The fire first was reported at 7:45 1 They claimed that "wide pread The re taurant association said a 
p.m. CST, but Jess than an hour misinformation" about the new fed· spot check in some of the big cilies 
laler studio officials saJd if ap- eral expense account regulations is showed Ihat business dropped be· 
pesred the blaze was under can· scaring customers away. tween 10 and 30 per cent in Jan· 
Irol with little damage done. The National Restaurant A soc. uary. 

However, several minutes later and the American Holel and Motcll - ---------
the fire, after smouldering in lhe I As oc. suggested that the Internal 
insulation o( the gso·foot long build. Revenue Service !IRS) mu t share 
ing, exploded into nome. th .. blame. 

PIRATES ATTACK SHIP 
SINGAPORE (UP)) - Indonesi

an pirates killed one crewmember 

The two as ociation complainl'd 
In ietters to Federal Tllx Commis· 
sioner Mortimer M. Caplin. 1'hey 
said that many busine smen on the 

of a Singapore fishing vessel and ;--=.===-======--=:::.:=========--==-------=-===. 
injured ttnother in the Rhio 1 lands, 
reports reaching here said Wed
nesday. Five crewmembers were 
missing and feared dead. The pi· 
rates escaped with several thou· 
sand dollars in cash and equip. 
ment. 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 
presents 

IRENE JORDAN & RICHARD LEWIS 
Soprano ond TCllor 

Wednesday, February 13, 1963 
8:00 p.m. 

M oill LOl/ngt' IOlco Memorial Union 

Stud nt tickets frce upon presentation of ID cal'ds 
Universlly Staff tickets on sale (01' $1.50 

Ticket distribution Iowa M morial Union East Lohby Desk be· 
ginning Friday, Fehruary 1, 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily (except 
Sunday) through Wednesduy, F bruary 13 ; also, 7 to 8 pm. on 

Wednesday. 
Tickets availAble to thr genera l public heginning TlIesday, 

Fl.'iJl'uary 12, 9 a .lll . In 5:30 p.lI1. 
Tela. 800m E~t. 220 

BECKMAN'S 
FUNERAL HOME 

507 E. COLLEGE ST, 

PHONE 7·3240 
Four paintings in the SUI show 

have themes suggested by Bur
ford's experiences during two so· 
journs in England. They include 
"Figures in Black Landscape," 
"Men with Machinery" and "Black 
Landscape," which show scenes in 
the "black country," an area of 
England which felt the full impact 
of the illdustrial revolution and is 
now dominated by heavy industry. 
This section gets its nickname {rom 
the grime and cool dust which 
blanket virtually everything in 
sight. 

in a cotton field during his boyhood 29 of the 35 wives found by the DIAL 8-8507 
in Mississippi contrasts sharply in ~c lo~m~p~a~ny~'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~:;;;;:;:;;;;~~;;;~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~;;:;~; his mind. with a youngster of the ~ 
1960's walkjng along a beach hold· 
ing a transistor radio to his ear. 

"Figures in Black Lalldscape, " 

A Wid. VarIety of Tours: 
MUSIC lid DRAMA 

All and ARCHITECTURE 
COLLECE CREDIT 

MICROBUS , • , ISRAEl 
DRIVE YOURSElf 

.. ,""ric. "ECONOMY" Ten 
• Form Your OWn Group 
All fw '''.1 .d ,nlltallit .,.....An ....... ts 

Spedoli.,. in 
...., Ttoy.I Since 1926 

fir "'lira III' ~.t.lIs 
Set your IocII tr,vel aaent or 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO, 
Harva rd Sq , Cambridge , Me" . 

~:::~~~$~ 
~ y"tO~" 

• ,. Deposttl to $10,000 
Insured by F.D.I.C. 

TODAY ... 
and .very 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P,M, 

Another Friendly 
and Exclusive Service 

FREE PARKING 

An Engineering 
CAREER 

With 

FISHER 
GOVERNOR COMPANY 

Interviews will be held 

on Feb. 15, 1963 

on the ,campus. See your 
placement office now 
lor an appointment. 

FISHER GOVERNOR COMPANY 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

Manufacturers of 
Automatic Control Equipment 

-SIX. FILM~C,LASSICS 
fI • •• • 

Second Semester 1962·63 

The Student Art Guild will present six evening programs of international film classics during 
this semester, All showings begin CIt 8:00 p,m. on the dates listed, and are held in the aud· 
itorium of Macbride Hall. 

• Friday, February 15 

Outcast of the Island 
An excellent Ciim version of a novel by Joseph Con
rad, one of the best of the noted British director, 
Carol Reed ("Odd Man Out" "The Third Man" "The 
Key" J. Set in a tropic island' colony, its featured play· 
ers ate Trevor Howard, Ralph Richardson, Robert 
Morley and Wendy Hillel' . 

Opener-A Night at the Movies. 
A comic short written by and starring the late Robert 
Benchley . 

• Friday, March 8 

I Know Where II m Going 
A light and charming romantic fi lm. which popularized 
lhe song from which it look its lille. It is a British 
film lIle story of which takes place in a Scottish 
coastal region . Its players arc Wendy Hiller, Roger 
Livesey and Pamela Brown. 

• Friday, March 29 

Ivan the Terrible, Part I 
• Saturday, April 20 . 

Ivan the Terrible, Part II 
Two full·length films, the only parts actually made 
of an unfinished trilogy planned by the great Russian 
direclor Sergei Eisenstein. These last works of the 
mastcr film maker are major monuments of the art 
of the cinema in their unique somber power and bril· 
lIAnt imagery. Though Part I has been circulating for 
some years, the second part has been available only 
comparatiVely recenLly. 

• Friday, May 3 

A Night at the Opera 
Grand Opera in the hands of the Marx J3rothers. 

• Friday, May 17 

Fear and Desire 
A commentary on war produced, directed, photo
graphed and edited by the Amedcan wonder boy, 
Stanley Kubrick, who subsequenUy went on to make 
the classic war film "Paths of Glory". "Fear and 
Desire" concerns four soldiers of unidentified nation· 
ality lost behind enemy lines in an unidentified war . 
Kubrick made this film in 1954 while still in his 20's, 
and now, still a young man, has achieved notable if 
more conventional success with such films as "Sparta· 
us" and "Lolita". 

The Bespoke Overcoat 

The second in a program of short features, this is the 
BI'iUsh film adapted from GogoI'8 "The Overcoat" :Injl 
set in London. Wolf Mankowitz wrote it and Jack 
Clayton is the director. 

Admission is by series subscription only, Season membership may be ordered now. For each 
subscription mail $2.75 in cash, check or money order accompanied by the form below or 
they may be purchased at the Art Building, beginning Monday, Feb. 11. 

, 
Save this advertisement as a calendar of showing dates. 

r-. _________ ._ ...... ~ ••• _ ...... _._ •• _. __ .......... ___ .... 

, 

To: Student Art Guild Box Enclosed find . , ....... for which send ., .. 
seasons memberships to: 
Name " .......... ,', ..... " .... ,._" . Art Department 

Stpte ,University of Iowa 
Address 

Iowa . Gity, Iowa 
................................... -.....•.••••.•........•..•••.. 

p 
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Girls Who Sought Jail Suite 
et Keys For Florida City 

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. t.f\
"It·s just wonderful. I'm not sure 
we're going borne." 

1fhis was Patsy Robinson's reo 
action to South Florida hospitality 
as she and four other 19·year-old 
student nurse from Philadelphia 
begrul a 6-day Florida vacation 

ey couldn't afCord. 
The girls had asked to sleep in 

t1~e city jail to save hotel bills. In· 
stead, they got gold keys to the 
city of West Palm Beach, and 
they'll be the city's guests through· 
out their stay. 

"The people have iust be.n 
wonderful," Palsy said, "And 
thl wlather is gorgeous. Coming 
from PhilaC!c~~hi.1, it's just lik. 
summer." 
Patsy. whose home is in Ware· 

town, N.J., and the other student 

Bay of. Pigs 
Affair Grows 
On with Time 

By S. 1... A. MARSHALL 
Herald Trlbul1\l News Service 

Like the story of the Loch Ness 
monster. the sjX'ctcr of April, 1961, 
in Cuba's Bay of Pig collects more 
and more embroidery with the 
pas.ing of time. 

There is another point of resem· 
blance, that the more one hears 
about it. the less believable it 
seems. This is all good enough 
",he'n out of folklore may be con· 
trived an attraction for tourists, 
as happen~ with the monster. But 
that can't be done with the Bay of 
Pigs because we have no lease on 
the island. So out of frustration we 
build heroic legends around the 
survivors, making all of them ap
pear 10 feet tall. One quotation 
flOm Jean Dutourd seems appropri· 
ate: "This glorification oC failure 
is not new. It turns up repeatedly 
in tired societies." 

Sen. William Fulbright (D·Ark.l, 
for one. believes in continuing the 
mystery. When certain Republicans 
made a pass at lifting the lid, he 
objected that they transgressed 
nonparlisanship in foreign affairs. 
That stretches a principle to the 
snapping point. Such jeopardy to 
our interests as resided in that mis. 
managed, ilI·timed affair has al· 
ready been suffered. 

I Two weeks ago, Attorney Gen· 
eral Rohert Kennedy answered for 
the Administration in the U.S. News 
& World Report. He said there was 
no rlan fori tonlinued air support, 
and so it is false that the President 
withheld it. He added that the mili· 
tary chiefs were in on the decisions 
till the end. "The plan that finally 
went into ef{ect was approved by 
our military - the Pentagon, the 
Joint Chiefs oC StaCf." For several 
reasons, this flat contradiction is 
fascinating. 

MR. KENNEDY speaks not as 
the President's brother, but as At
torn;,y General and a collaborater 
in loosing the expedition. His brief 
must have official weight. It is a 
document, not a speculation. One 
can't toss it aside because it ap· 
peared in the public press. But it 
is not per se a military document 
because it ignores every military 
value. The main pOint - that the 

• air cover was not promised -
makes the plan that much more 
juvenile, unrealistic. 

, Th II why this line? If it i be
cau~e absolute good fallh, rather 
than clrat' judgment, is the vital 
issue', lhat would be a nqveUy in 
fighting operations. Many time ' in 
Korca, American infantry was 
promised air cover in nn altack. 
didn·t gN it . and had to go ahead 
any Will'. Both in Europe and in the 
Pacific War, th re were occasions 
whrn thc attack was pledged pre· 
JiOlillllry bomhardmenl. tank sup· 
ilOrt or a smoke curtain. didn 't get 

I ii, but still shovcd off. Such dis· 
arrangements arc common. 

If in this case we walk on eggs 
it is dcemed some point of honor 
is at stake, the di appointed people 
being Cubans rather than Ameri· 
cans. the avowal sti ll must be 
made for dome~tic politician con· 
sumption. For it is self-evident that 

, the Cubans need not be reassured 
and cannot be double·talked. If 
tlley were failed, it is too late for 
them to be fooled. 

Miss Hunter Takes 
To the Road Again; 
Instructor Escapes 

STOCKPORT. England. (UP!) _ 
Miss Margaret Hunter. 65, believed 
tl) be Britain's worst learner·driver, 
was fined $14 and $36 costs for 
hittin~ a truck while again trying 
to drtve, 

he has been fined $2.80 for driv· 
ing along a superhighway without 
a qualified instructor. The instruc· 
tot', Stanley Davenport, had fled 
from her car in panic when she 
stopped at a traffic light. 

DWINDLING DESCRIPTION 
A footnote to the evolution of So· 

viet·Chinese relations: In the 1955 
aiJrid!(ed Soviet Encyc10ped ia , Mao 
Tse·tung is descrihcd a3 11 "Great 
Marxist theoretician." In the 1957 
edition he- is called II "Very im· 
portant 'MarXist theoretician." In 
the 1900 edition he becomes "A 
Marxist theoretician" and in the 
latest edition for 1962, he has 
dwindled 10 "a Uleoretieian." 

nurses at Philadelphia's Hahne· 
mann Hospital wrote Police Chief 
William Barnes asking if they 
could have a room in the jail so 
they could afford their first trip 
to Florida. 

The Junior Chamber oC Com· 
merce beard of the problem and 
decided it would be unthinkable 
for this resort city to allow five 
tourists to go to jail for want of 
hotel funds. 

When the girls arrived by bus. 
they were met by Vice Mayor M. 
V. Thomason. Mayor Jack Robson 
of nearby Jupiter and a delegation 
of Jaycees. and presented with 
keys to the city. 

Just for fun, the girls were 
taken to the city iall, th&n to a 
hotel's executive suite. 
Alter unpacking their luggage, 

they were taken to Palm Springs 
Village for dinner in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Landish Barrish. 

The next morning. the girls were 
supposed to go to the beach to 
have their pictures taken, but the 
trip was postponed because skies 
were overcast. 

"Don't say anything about the 
clouds, though," Palsy urged. "The 

folks here might not like it." 
"We think this weather is just 

heaven," said Miss Pyck. "Every· 
body tells us they're used to bet· 
ter here, but I just can't under· 
stand how it could be belter than 
this. And the people are grand. 
Everybody is doing so mueh for 
us." 

"It's just unbelievable," said 
Miss Rauch. "We would certainly 
have something to write home 
about. if we had time to write." 

Trapped in Cuba? - ' 

U.S. Problem: &>efining 
IOffensive/,/Defensivel 

By MARGUERITE HIGGINS 
Herald Tribune News Service 
WASHINGTON - Has the U.S. 

plunged into a trap of its own 
making in attempting to make a 
distinction between offensive and 
defensive Soviet weapons inside 
Cuba? 

How can a machine gun, a lank, 
let alone a 25·mile·range missile 
be considered a "defensive" weap· 
on in the hands of a man who says 
"It is the duty of leaders . . . to 
make the masses march, to launch 
the masses into battle" - as Fidel 
Castro put it in his speech of Jan. 
16. 

And what about the MIG·21s in 
Cuba. piloted by both Russians 
and Cubans. These have a range of 
700 miles, which means they can 
penetrate deep into the U.S. As 
Secretary of State Rusk himself ad· 
mits, these MIGS can be adapted 
to carry nuclear weapons. 

THESE ARE questions the coun· 
try is going to hear increasingly 
from Conj(ress and Crom respon· 
sible officials who believe it is ne· 
cessary to ask publicly whether 
the Administration did not pre· 
maturely raise its quarantine on 
Cuba. 

Terms Contradictory 
Even inside the New Frontier, 

there have been o[ficials who have 
warned Crom the start that the 
word "weapon" and the word "de· 
fensive" are contradictory and 
that, as applied to Soviet interven· 
tion in Cuba, the concept of de· 
fensive weaponry is a grave handi· 
cap to the exercise of America's 
national interest. 

For example, if the New Fron· 
tier limits its definition of offen· 
sive weapons to medium·range and 
long·range missiles plus medium 
bombers. this appears to give a 
green light to the Russians to pro· 
ceed with impunity to supply Cuba 
with all sorts of weapons that hap· 
pen to be outside that category. 

THE DEBATE over whether 
there is any logical and practical 
distinction between offensive and 
defensive weapons has raged for 
centuries. Lester Pearson. leader 
of the Liberal party in Canada, reo 
calls a furious argument on this 
score in the old days of the League 
of Nations. At the time. the states· 
men, after much wrangling. could 
only informally decide that a pistol 
was defensive "when it is in your 
hands - offensive when somebody 
is pointing it at you." 

It is probably true that there 

Naval Exhibit 
Here Monday 

Recruilers for one oC the Navy's 
leading research and development 
centers - the U.S. Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory (NOL), White Oak, Md. 
- will visil SUI Monday. They wiU 
have an exhibit at the Union. 

The NOL team, usually I a per· 
sonnel representative accompa· 
nied by a professional scientist or 
engineer, is particularly iJlterested 
in talking to students majoring in 
mechanical, electrical, aeronauti· 
cal. and chemical engineering as 
well as physics, chemistry, and 
mathematics. 

Graduate professionals employed 
by the Naval Ordnance Laboratory 
are integrated into the Laboratory's 
overall organization through a one· 
year rotational Junior Professional 
Development Program (JPDL In 
this program. the new proCessional 
trainee is given three consecutive 
Cour·month assignments in reo 
search. engineering. and evaluation 
departments. 

New professional trainees em· 
ployed by the laboratory under 
this program may assist senior sci· 
entists with projects In aerodynam· 
ics and aeroballistics. magnetics 
aoc' non·magnctic materials. pyro
technics, conventional and nuclear 
explosives, gas dynamics, and 
computer research and application. 
01'. they may work in stIch areas 
as nuclear and solid stale physics, 
underwater acoustics, nuclear ener. 
gy. electro·magnetics and environ· 
mental evaluatlon. 

have been only lwo large shiploads 
of arms since the quarantine was 
lifted. But surely, in light QC the 
military threats made by the Cu· 
bans against the U.S. and the West· 
ern hemisphere, these were two 
deliveries too many. 

This goes straight to the point 
that the U.S. would almost certain· 
11' not tolerate additional arms de· 
liveries if the New Frontier did not 
feel obliged to adhere to the dis· 
tinction between offensive and de· 
fensive weapons (the latest deliver· 
ies presumably falling into the 
latter category.> 

'Off.naive' Test 
The assertion that only certain 

type weapons are "offensive" 
doesn't stand the test of element· 
ary common sense. Consider the 
"defensive" weapon - the MlG·21 
jet fighters. Perhaps one might 
concede that five MIG·21s were not 
a substantial Qffensive threat (al· 
though five atomic bombs can kill 
as many Americans as were lost in 
World War II, but surely 50 MIG· 
215 are a nightmarish force to have 
inside Cuba. Here the criteria is 
not the kind but the quantity of 
weapon. 

Further, America's nllval base at 
Guantanamo is inside Cuba. It 
would not take more than two shots 
for lhe Soviet 25·mile Frog missile 
(Frog stands for Firing Range 
Over Ground l to destroy Guantana· 
mo because Frog missiles are nu· 
ciear-eapable. 

THE KREMLINOLOGISTS can 
theorize all they like about whether 
Khrushchev would or would not 
dare to put nuclear weapons in 
Cuba, but the truth is tbat this 
country does not know - whether 
nuclear warheads have been 
brought to the Carribean. 

'1;he 18,000 Soviet troops now 
admitted to be in Cuba are there, 
of course, to thwart any attempt 
by the Cuban people - or anybody 
else - to get rid of Castro. Com· 
munism has never in history been 
successfully imposed without reo 
sort to the Red army which, by 
bringing a Sovict military presence 
to the Carribean, has upset the 
world balance of power just as 
certainly as jf the "defensive" 
weapons were labeled offensive. 
The realities of power do not heed 
such silly distinctions. 

Warning Disregarded 
On Sept. 4, 1962, the White House 

issued a statement warning that if 
organized Soviet combat forces 
were discovered in Cuba "the grav· 
est issues would arise." The Rus· 
sians have chosen to disregard that 
warning. Why shouldn·t they? 

The impression given today by 
the Administration is that it is try· 
ing to minimize the situation in 
Cuba, even as it appeared to try to 
brush developments under the rug 
in the days immediately prior to 
Oct. 22. It is certainly the impres' 
sion of the Communist diplomats 
about town and it indicates why 
the Soviet is proceeding to con· 
solidate its military position in 
Cuba rather than dismantle it. 

THE NEW FRONTIER, over· 
estimating the extent of its Cuban 
"victory" and overestimating the 
emharrassment to the Soviets of 
Mr. Khrushchev's highly limited 
retreat, relaxed pressure early on 
Cuba as a face·saving gesture to 
the RUSSIans. 

So the Russians. using the sanc· 
tuary provided hy the concept of 
"defensive weapons" continued 
after the blockade to transform 
Cuba into what is now the second 
greatest military power in the 
Western hemisphere fl1\' Cuba's 
"defensive" weapons are second in 
power only to the weapons (offen· 
sive or defensive? l of the United 
States of America. 

WILLIAMS VISIT 
Undersecretary of State for Af· 

rican Affairs G. Mennen Williams 
will make his first official visit to 
Algeria next month, according to 
Arab sources. He will remain in the 
Algerian capital four or five days 
and it will be largely on the basis 
of his repoI't that the Kennedy ad· 
millistration will delermine what 
degree of collaboration it wishes to 
gIve the Leftlst·leaning regime of 
Premier Ahmed Ben Bella. 
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CQnftoversy 
At Ole Miss 
Hurts Faculty 

OXFORD, Miss, - The Univer· 

Oe:Gaulle/s Veto 
Exhilarates' French 

By DON COOK 
Herald Tribune News Service 

sity of Mississippi will face the PARIS _ Nobody in Paris _ ex. 
loss of some of its mosL qualified 

consequences implied by the polit
ical gesture accomplished by far· 
sighted leaders, to lead Britain to 
enter Europe? There is the whole 
question that was raised and to 
which it waS truly difficult to give 
an affirmative answer." 

teachers ond odminislrators as a cept possibly President De Gaulle 
result of the integration contl'O' himself - can pInpoint the lime or 

the circumstances under which the 
But lhe fact rcmalns lbat lhe 

vet'sy, 
Some teachers have already re. General took his historic decision 

signed, others have or are negotiat. to veto Brjtish entry into the Eur· British certainly and most o( lhe 
I'ng conl"acts wl'th schools I'n other opean Common Market. 

L rest of Europe believe that the 
states, and still others have Jet it One diplomat who followed Ihe 

f th " 1 1 French veto was not technical but be known lhal they would accept course 0 e negot1311on case y 
jobs out of the state, confesses ~hat the French action political - that because Britain 

There is considerable concern came to hun as a complete sur- was about to get satisfactory terms 
in the university administration prise .. ~nother . senior diplomat, out of the negotiation, F I' a nee 
over the task of hiring replace· I more mtlmately mvolved, says that d b t 11 d hi 
ments already extremely difficult he felt eight months ago that Bri- move ru a y an rut essly to 
due t~ the school's low pay scale. tain was not. going to. get in, and I cut 0(( th.e negotiation without even 
Out of the 175 full·time faculty was faced uitunately wtth a French a last (mal effort, as they had 
members of the university, the veto. promised to make before the de 
normal , turnov:r is no mor~ than A French Cabinet Minister· says Gaulle press conference, 
10. VarIOus estimates for thiS year the General made up his mind in ' , 
place the figure at 25 to 30. the moment when he said goodbye The whole tlmmg "Of the press 

Dr. Charles Haywood, university to Prime Minister Macmillan after conference with the signing of the 
provost and professor of economics, their meeting at Rambouillet Dec, Franco - German treaty following 
t~ld repo~ter~ recentl~ that educa'II6, Anoth.er Mini~ter did not see the 10 days later leaves in the minds 
110nal oblechves are 10 danger of ! end commg until the French Cab· of most diplomats and government 
be0~ sac~iliced in an essentially J inet meeling before the historic leaders the feeling that the whole 
political dispute between the fed-I' press conferen~e - and still was act was a political game with de 
er~1 and state governments. He taken by surpnse by the sweep of Gaulle. With it came the sweep. 
sald that many .faculty members Gen, de Gaulle's at t a c k on ing rejection o( the American Pol. 
(eel that ~cademlc standards have: Britain's entry. aris offer. The aim: exclusion of 
be~~ senously d~mag. ed by the 1 But leaving out the shock and the Anglo·Saxon powers from Eur· 
cnsts, Haywood himself leaves the indignation which the F I' e n c hope, 
school at the end ?f the semester action has created throughout the I D Gull' 0 d . "Th to accept a post With the Bank of. n e a e s wn wor s. e 
A ' . SF' j Western alhanee, the central fact community, increasing in s i f e, 

mCrica ID an ranclSco. that cannot be overlooked is that would see itself faced with prob. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. a certain exhilaration is running lems of economic relations with all 

through the French nation in the kinds of other states, and first with 
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1 
wake Of. this blow·up, and there. is the United States, It is to be fore
a certam mood of understandmg seen that the cohesion of Its rnem· 
admiration for what the General bel'S, who would be very numerous 
has done, and diverse, would not endure for 

As one example of the way in long, and that ultimately it would 
which this was taken, 1 jumped in appear as a colossal Atlantic com· 
a taxi and asked to be taken to munity under American depen· 
the British Embassy tbe other day, dence and direction which would 
adding jokingly to the driver, "The quickly have absorbed the commu· 
Embassy of President de Gaulle's nity of Europe. 
good friend, Prime Minister Mac· ' ''IL is a hypothesis which in the 
millan." The driver waved his arm eyes of some can be perfectly jus
and said: tilied, but it is not at all what 

"Look, monsieur, I am not 3 France is doing or wanted to do -
Gaullist. But if you ask somebody and which is a properly European 
to come and live in your house, you ~onstruction." 
do not expect them to tell you to In this EUropean construction, 
tear the, house <lown and rebuild Britain does not fit so far as France 
the walls or the roof. No, monsieur. is concerned, and President de 
I think the General is right - the Gaulle has acted accordingly. But 
Anglaises are not ready to enler it remains Lo be seen in the months 
Europe." ahead what sort of results he will 

French Foreign Minister lIf~lIrice rebp. 
Couve de Murville, explaining lhe It will be a long time before 
French case, sam: the French action is forgotten, no 

"Was this great counlry already matler how rnuch the French be· 
prepared to contemplate all the lieve their own case, --------
~-.-... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~ I I - , 
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Press Officials Argue - C f . I ' E • t F oun ry 5 cpnomls savor 
IF reedom' Debated Tax tuts; Differ on Methods 

CLEVELAND <UPJ) - A prom- large newspapers, Including the 
inent editor and a newspaper guild New York World Telegram and 
orricial have disagreed sharply on Sun, a Scripps· Howard news
whether compulsory unionism for paper, have a guild shop or a 
newsmen would destroy freedom of modification of the guild shop, 
lhe press, The guild is pushing its ecrorls 

NEW YORK tHTNS I - The Ad· little is beill$ done to conlain ex· 
ministration's proposal to reduce penditure • a a re ult, the dericit 
income tax rates while "re(orm· (or the year beginning July 1, 1963 
ing" the tax structure had a mixed will probably be far in excess of 
reception from some of the coun· $11 ,9 billion predicted by the Presi· 
try's leading economisls. dent. It will be at least $13 billion 

Editor Louis B, Sellzer of the to unionize the commercial em· 
Cleveland Press said il WOUld,1 ployes at the Cleveland Press in 
while ,Noel Wical, head of the Ibis strike, Wieal said, because in 
American Newspaper Guild unit 1956 management had promised to 
at the newspaper, said it would not. help the guild in that dep:lrtment. 

The two men met in debate to He said lhe union was not salis' 
discuss the issues in the local fied with its progress there. 

All were in accord that the con· and ma)' reach $15 billion he said. 
cept of rate t'eduction is healthy. Receipts will fall short of the pro
But points of disagreement crept in jected goals because busine s lev· 
about how to cut taxes and about I els will not be as high as antici'l 
why most of the proposed reduc· paled, he believes. 
lions go to consumers ralher than "The budget has more of an ex· 
to business, pendilul'e increase than we should 1 

strike, which has clostd the aft· Seltzer told a questioner (rom the 
.rnoon Press, a ScripPS'Howard floor he was opposed to compul. 
newspaper, and the morning sory arbitration in lhe strike. Wical 
Plain Dealer for " days, said i( management made the of
Seltzer said newsmen should fer it would be considered, 

never be required to join any or- Wical told II questioner he hild 
ganizaUon, "capilal or labor," or no plans to quit the Press and 
be subject to such an organization's work for the guild's national 
discipline as a condition of employ- headquarters but wanted to re. 
ment. turn to his job, Seltzer had no 

NORRIS JOHNSON, the senior want at this time, has greater 18.)( 
economist of the First National reductions than we can safely in· 
City Bank oC New York , said he dulge in at this lime, and has 18.)( 
fully endorsed the President's de- reductions whlclr are not distri· 
sire to lower taxes to create in· buted in a way that will produce 
centive (or increased earnings. He th most stimulant to business," he 
agreed that the income tax laws summed up, 
should be simplified, -----

Wieal argued union membership comment to that. 
would not hamper editorial free· 
dom, contending "guild contracts As the men left the hall witb 
affect the working conditions, not more negotiations scheduled they 
their thoughts," learned that the pressman's union, 

The atmosphere was tense as the 
veteran editor, one of the first in 
the country to support the guild in 
its attempts to organize newsmen, 
and a copyreader on his newspaper 
met to discuss the issue, 

There was applause for both 
and a few boos as the two men 
discussed the matt.r for an hour 
before a packed room at the 
Cleveland City Club, The debate 
was carried on all local radio and 
t.levislon stations, 

which did not go on strike. bad 
unanimously ratified a new con
tract. 1 called for a $5 a week 
increase as of last Dec. 31 and an· 
other next Dec. 31. 

Union security, however, has 
been the issue in the dispule be· 
tween the guild and the newspap
ers with other matters, including 
wages, getting little attention. 

But he hesitated to "buy the 
whole package," Plans Cor tax re
duction should be coupled with 
strong efforls to curb government 
expenditures to avoid an astrono
mieal deficit, he said. He added 
that the tax reforms outlined are 
so complex as to touch off contro
versy while doing little to simplify 
CiI ing a return, 

The proposal for a 5 per cent 
non-deduction on itemized expenses 
would hit hardest at the $10,000 to 
$50,000 income group, who might 
finl! ~heir income taxes higher in
stead of lower. Low and highest 
income groups would benefit. 

VICTOR FARHI, economist with 
the Bank of New York, is among 
those who anticipate favorable 
economic developments [rom the 
tax cuts as proposed. 

Multi-Millionaire 
Fails in TWA Suit 

EW YORK CUPD - Multi·mil· 
lionaire industrialist Howard R. 
Hughes has lost an attempt to 
have a $115 million Trans World 
Airlines (TWA) suit against him 
dismi sed in Federal Court. 

Federal Judge Charles M, Metz
ner denied a molion by the Hughes 
Tool Co. to dismiss the TWA suit 
against it. 

The suit asks $115 million in 
damages and seeks an order that 
would force the tool company to 
rid itself or its interest in the air· 
line. The tool firm holds more than 
78 per cent of the TWA common 
sLock through a voting trust, 

Seltzer said the local strike was 
born in "trickery, deceit and de· 
ception" and was a "black day on 
the record of the newspaper guild." 

Marines Out 
To Hike Tough Most of the reduction would be TO EM E 

Cor individUals _ $Jl billion by Irs TIME R EMB R 

The guild drive in this strike, he 
said, was compulsory unionism for 
commercial employes - advertis' 
ing and circulation staffs - but if 
the guild forced them into the un· 
ion, compulsory unionism (or edi
torial employes would be the next 
stop. 

He saw the effort to unionize all 
commercial employes as a device 
"that will be used to gain com· 
pulsory control over American 
newspapers, " 

"I do not believe," Seltzer said, 
"That the public will tolerate 
anyone having that 50rt of con' 
trol over the newspapers, 
"I am opposed to compulsory un. 

ioni m among editorial workers," 
Seltzer said, He repeated his previ· 
ous statements that he would not 
edit a newspaper where editorial 
employes had to join a lin ion. 

1965 - while corporations would get 
a reduction of only $2.6 billion, 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N,C. mPH - Increased consumer income 
Twenty long·winded Marine Corps would probably mean a quick in
officers - at the "suggestion" of crease in spending, thus improv
President Kennedy - wUl under· ing business conditions and pro- I 
take a SO·mile hike next \'{eek to fits. This view, as expressed by 
prove the Corps is just as Lough lhe President's Council of Econo
now as it was in Teddy Roosevelt's mic Advisers, is endorsed by Mr. 
day. Farhi. 

One of the many stipulations of Steep cuts in income taxes are 
the test is that the participants needed to offset the government's 
cross the finish line on the double. steadily increasing Lax take, he ex-

Another is that they carry 24 plained. As incomes have risen, in
pounds of equIpment, including dividuals have moved into higher 
their own "C" rations - a staple bt'ackets, lhus making a bigger 
TE'ddy's boys probably would have hare of personal income subject 
been just as ha ppy to lJ(lve missed. to tax. 

Tho idea of reviving the hike A strong dissent from the Admin-

Seltzer, reviewing his efforts in 
behalf of the guild in its early 
days, which made him unpopular 
with other editors, said the guild 
has strayed from its original COll
cept as an organization of editorial 
employes. Now, he said, more than 
half of its members were in the 
commercial departments, 

resulted from an old executive 01" istration's proliosals came from 
del' lurned over to President Ken. Raymond J, Saulnier, chairman of 
nedy by Marine Corps Comman· the Council o( Economic Advisers 
dant, Gen. David Shoup, who con· under Pre idenl Eisenhower. 
sidered the document something o[ I HE FEELS that the reduction in 
a curiosity. ' . 1 cOl'porate tax rates to 47 from 52 

It was i sued in 1908 by Pres· per cent oyer a thr~e year pc~iod, for everyone you love I 
ident Theodore Roosevelt for the coupled wtth speedier collectIons, See our complete selection. 

Wical said it was "sheer non· 
sense to say that if commercial 
people would pay their fair share 
to the guild for representation, the 
press would be less free." 

The commercial office em· 
ployes do not write or edit news, 
he said. Wical said a number of 

p\lrpose of testing the physical fit-I will do .little or n~thing to , stimu· 
ness oJ Marine officers. late bUSiness spend lUg. And lUcome 
ness of Mm'inc officers. President tax savings may go into savings 
Kennedy thought it would be a banks rathel' thon, stores, he said. 
good idea to find out if the 1963 At the same time, he womed, 
Marine is as tough as his 1908 -
pred~cessor . 

The officers - 10 capt3ins and 
10 lieutenants taking part in next 
week's test will have lhree days to 
complete the hike, but their actual 
hiking time will be limited to a' 
total or 20 hours . 
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FRESH MEATY BEEF 
Chuck Steak 4 7c 

* SHORT RIBS LB. 37¢ FRESHGROUND.ALLBEEF.LEAN POUND 

* SOUrSONES LB. 17' Hamburger 37e 
• 

ROYAL SCOTT 
COLORED AND QUARTERED 

OLEO LB·I0c 

FLAVORITE . 

Randali/s Will Allow 
You 10¢ For The 

5¢ THRILL You 
Received In The Mail 

WHEN REDEEMED AT OUR STOREI 

Tremendous Saves During Our 
c_-_, -- • 

If 
ft 

Thril'-E-Valu with s.v.r. 
FAMILY 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

OZ. c 

VAL.LEY HIGH 
FROZEN 

FRENCH FRIES POTATOES' UNSLlCEDVIENNA 

C 

c 

c 

10 LB. BAG 29C D:~i:;:g BREAD L~~F 
* 

PKG·10C CTN. 

I 

5wi{EfROLLS 6 FOR 29C 
....----, FL.AVORITE 

Dry Navy Beans LB.PKG. 10' 
JIFFY 

Corn Muffin Mix PKG. 10' 

GERBER'S STRAINED CRISP FRESH PASCAL . 

CELERY , ... JUMBO STALK 19~ BABY FOOD 
WAXED PARSNIPS OR 

6 FOR 29C 
DENNIS 

CHICKEN BROTH CAN 10' 
HUNT'S 

TOMATO SAUCE 
~--

TU RN I PS . . . 1 !tl Lb. Bag 29¢ ASSORTED 

CUPCAKES FRESH WAXED 

RUTABAGAS . . . LB. 10¢ SUPER VALU • 
PILLSBURY TABLE SALT . 26 OZ. lUll 10' 
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A~:DSPEEP QUEEN DRYER! ' SCOTTIES 

FACIAL TISSUE 2OOCountPkl. 10¢ 
PKG.10e DOG FOOD ....... CAN 10~ 

BISCUITS 

HAPPY HOST HEAT AND SERVE 
NOTHING TO BUY - JUST REGISTER -

........ ____ ~ VEGETABLES AlSorttdVlrl.ty,Can 10' DRAWING SAT .. FEB. 9th-




